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CHAPTER

PERIOD DUTCH AND ELISH CONTROL 16704785

The lower end of Msxthattan Island and Jew York Harbor haie played

an essential role in the history of the United States This paper will

trace the history of fledlo. Island situated in the Upper Bay of Jew

York Harbor from its earliest reference among Dutch colonial records

the present day

Although Bedloes Island which is apprszimat.ly acres in

size is located in th tipper Bay of New York Harbor it ii eograph

belly in the territorial waters of New Jersey However pursuant to

an interstate compact entered into by Jew Jersoy and Jew York in 1634

the island itself abov the mean low water mark is in New York State

The State of Jew Jersey retains the riparian rights to all the sub

merged laud surrounding the Statue of Liberty and extending eastward

to the normal interstate boundary un at th middle of the Hudson

River channel The actual location of B.dloes Island is approximately

3/8 land miles ort shore from Jersey City Jew Jersey which is the

source of telephone power and water service It is about and 6/8

land miles from the flattery at the southern tip of Manhattan Island

New York City

Bedloe Island has b.sn under th jurisdiction Holland Eng

land and the United States It was even borrowed by the French gov

ernment for while It has also been the prcpirty of private mdi

vidusls of the Corporation the City of New York of the state of

New York and of the federal government Today Bsdloes Island is

primarily associated with the Status of Liberty Nevertheless we

must not forget its historic past and the active part it played in the



changes which tie has broubt to th originally inhabited Indian

The first name an Indian given to the island was Kinhssais

Aong Dutch records are the names Bore Island Great Oyster or

Oyster Island Th next official name for approximately ten years

given in 1670 by the Pnglish Governor Lovelaoe was Lovo Island

After Isasok Dedloo came into possession of th island it was referred

to as 3sd1oes Island Arohibild Kennedy Casptro11er of the Port of

New York an of Case lies then acquired the island frcm ledloos

descendants in order to establish suutcr horn there and he named

Kennedys laland In 1758 th island became the property of the

Corporation the City of law York end from that date until 1796 it

was known as Corporation Island After ownership was conveyed to th

State of New York it was again referred to as Hedlows Island Only

now it had the angileized Spelling or the IJedloo narae This same ap

pellation remained when the property was transferred to the federal

government last endeavor was made to change the island name in

1877 This came about when the island was chosen as site for the

Ftatue of Liberty Th proposed name was Liberty Island This last

attempt however was not successful The final name apparently with

no historical basis exeept that of derivation Is 9edloes Island

low York harbor and bey were the territory of the ichegan

Indians Yhen in 1609 the Dutch ntered the river now known as

the fludson Tler its eastern or left banks were inkabited by this

particular group which was broken up into larg number of bands and

local ohiftainoles or saobedo.aes each having separate name like

our townships and eaoh asserting the right of independent power but

i.- all being adequately recognized by their mother tongue These who



nhahtted the island of New York or Manhattan together with Staten

and th the smaller group of islands in th bay were known ci

Monatons or Manhattans geographical tern These Vontens or

Manhattans were members of the numerous stock of Moh.gans who were re

sponsible for naming Bedloes Island 1inissaia or the lesser is

land.2

The name lore Island is mentioned only once in the earliest

of Dutch recordo in the following manners

Recorded for and at the request of

Archibald Kennedy 1sqr This 9th Day of

January Anne Dem 1746

Whereas Isaac N41s te of

the said City Merob Deceased was in his

lire tims and the day of his dewth lawful

ly seized of an in certain Island con
mostly oslied by th name of Great Oyster
Island or hors Island situate lying and

heing in the County of New York in hudsona

River to the West of Nassau Island between

Mitten Island and the wain about South

.4 South West from fort Anne within the City
and bing so seised thereof died intes
tate

Th appellation of Oyster or Great Crster Island was used very of

ten There were three islands in ew York arbor which were referred to

in this manner Filis Is1nd was one Bedloe Island was another the

last is now suheerged rock and shown on the Coast and GsoOtio

Survey chart number 541 as RIC awash.4

There were apparently -reet abundance of oysters on all the

aoy.nsmed islands particularly Redloss An interesting article

seems to verify the fasti

Reary Sehoeloraft Report of the Aboriina1 lames and Geo

raphioa1 of The State oTWTork sew York isTry Part

lbid 26
City Conv.yanc.s Hall of Records Lib.r 33

loonagraiphy of Manhattan Island



To Be Let fladloes Island alias

Love Island together with the Dwelling

____

House being finely situated for Tav

ern where .11 kinds of Garden Stuff
Peu.tiy may be easily raised for the

shipping outward bound and from whenoe

_______
and Quantity of pickled Oysters may be

transpor.dj
it abounds with English

Rabbits

In so tar as the name Love Island is concerned the following

reference is made in footnot of the xecutive Council Minutes of

Wovember 19 1672

Aust 19 1670 Lovelace Gov
ernor of Jew York rave the new name of

Iov Island to Certsino Little Is
land in Bay neare this Citty oomonly
called Oyster Island for

u.tjob
T3.dlow

had Patent graunted by Co Richard

Wioolls.6

It is from its first owner Isanok B.dloo that Bedloss Island

derives its name The earliest record we have oonc.ruing saac

Bedloo dates back to May 16 166$ It is marriage certificate

and it reads Isaac Batbloo Van Calis in Vanokryk en Lysbeth

Potters Van Batavia in Oostindi.n Or in English Isaac Beth

leo from Calais in France and Lysb.th Potters row Batavia in the

West Indies.7

Isaac Bedloo from his name was probably of French ancestry

It has been maintained that he was an Fnglish Merchant But the

record of his marriage dos not indicate it Bedlow is an 1nglieb

name but Badico in French Joannes J.vius and his predecessor as

secretary always entered it in ths Minutes of New Anaterdam as

ba still stronger proof of the proper spelling is to be found in

York Gazette or The Weekly Po.tBy July 1753
6Minutes of th Executive Couneti of the Province of Jew York

A1bay l910Tk _______ ___

Van Doren Hon.yasn Joannes levius Schepen And His Desoendents

A.D 16721900 Plainfield New Jersey 1900 pp si14.7



Nedlocs own signature Isasok B.dloo.8

Ms was an educated man and certainly knew how to writa his own

name although he hd the idiosynoraoy of adding to hue where

as in th City Minutes it was written with q- I.ueq.9 was

merchant and shipowner as well as an active enterprising usa

ful citizen of New Aa.terdam and later New York

Tb name Mr Isasok Redloe first appears on the New Msterdaa

reoords February 10 1655 as d.f.ndeat ii suit for slander brought

by Joost Joderis in which plaintiff claia.d that I.dloo drew knits

and cut bin in the neck The exact issu of that suit do. not appear

but it i5 eyid.nt tr the Court Minutes aft.rward that Mr R.dloo

was plain-spoken man who did not hssitate to mix himself up with

some of the lively activtiea of the ca.nunity0

After Bedloos aarriae to Plizabeth de Potter in 1655 his name

is mentioned only onos in the New Amsterdam records on December

of the same y.ar Prom that time onward there is soaplete hiatus

concerning him until May 16 1659 when he is noted as one of tb

Bel.et Burghers of the City It is suppossbl thst between thos dates

be and his wife had gone to Holland and remained there.11

In 1669 Medico was resident of Jew Aa.terdan being naa.d

burgher In 1860 house on floogh strut Nigh Street was sold

by Joannos Nevius as vsndu master and stated to be 1at present oc

cupied by Mr Isaac i3edlo In 1665 his residence is again noted as

on Hoogh .traat.2

Ibid
Records of New Amsterdam New York 189 VI 88

ITo man cr 81-84
Ibid 81S4

32IbiL 14



After 1660 Ir Rsdloos position sinon the st.am.d group of

itizena the dity was secure Mont the Royal Archives at the

Hague File West Indies Issack B.dloes name was listed with ninety

four other names in th Remonstrance of the Peopl of New Netherlsnd

to the DirectorGeneral and Counoti dated September l664

group of citisens having great deal of interest in the publio wel

fare mad formal obj.etion to their country of origin against the

ocnmon plight hioh existed in the Dutoh colony They proelaimedi

______ cannot conscientiously foresee

that anythlnt else is to be expected for

_____________ this fort and City of Manhttan as your
Honors must be oomvinced than misery

____ sorrow conflagration the dishonor of

women murder of children in their cradles

___________ and in word the absolute rin and di
struotion of about fifteen hundred tnno

______
eut sould only two hundred and fitt1 of

wham are capable at bearing arms nless

you be pleased to adjust matters accord

tug to the onjunoture of the time

After reading the above declaration it is not strange to learn

that Bedloo united with his New Amsterdam neighbors in changing his

loyalty from Holland to rugland when the Duke of Yorks men occupisd

Jew Netherland in 1664 The name Isaac Bedlo is seen with two bun

dred and fifty-one other Dutch names in th pledge of loyalty after

the surrender of New York in the following documenti

cATAL1 ALPHARFICALL of

Names such Irihsbitantsof New York
as tooke the Oath to be true

subjects to His Majeatie Ootob.r

the 21 22nd end 26th dayes 1664

sweare by the name of Almighty

God that will be true sbjeot
to the Xing of Oreat 3rittain and

suoh Governors and Officers as from

Jehn Romeyn Brodhead Documents relative to the Colonial

History of the State of New-York Albany lR ii1T



time to time are appointed over

me by His Authority and none

other whilst live in any of his

Majeies territory.s So Help Ms

Pram this tim on all the offistal colonial records are in

English Thus all the Thatch and other European names wore anglisised

and simplified That is shy Bsdloo desosndsnts spelled their names

Bedlow Incorrect assumptions have been made about Isaac Bedloos

lineage It was supposed that he was Jglish and that R.dlow was

the correct spelling As late as 1886 there was newspaper srtiol

entitled uspell It Vith It Should lot be 8edloes Island But

Bedlows.6 In this article fr Charles t3lair New York attorney

who was committed to the care of Bedlows possessions correctly main

tained that there was no historteul basis or the name Esdios How

ever when he ass on to maintain on the baits of his brief review

of the islands and the familys history that the name should be

spelled NBedlew his argument becames weak because he does not ge

back far enough in his historical resume to follow up the earliest

spelling of the Bedico name Another artiel followed this

was addressed to the editor by Mr George Adams of lw York aid

entitled Esdiow is Correot In this article Mr Blairs account

is verified on the basis of Adams marriage to Isaac adlows lineal

dasosndent and to his knowledg of the complete tanty history It

would be rather interesting to examin this further in order to learn

whether or not Kr Adams was aware of the repeated tisnifestation of

three Isaso Bedlows grandfather son and grandson It was the grand

son who always spelled his narw in the English manner

4Ibi4 185$ III 74

New York Times Aug 14 1886

lbid Aug 16 1886
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Captain thereof .duely to Fzereise

both yo inferiour OtficT Souldyers
in Armes to use your beet oare
skill Endeavour to keep them in good
Ordr Disciplines hereby requiring

all infertour Xftc.rs 8ou14.rs
under 10r Cmnd to obey you as their

Captains And you are likewise to ob
serve follow euh Orders Dirottous

as you shall frcw time to time receive

mee or othr yor guperiour offior

according to Discipline of Yarr

Given under my Hand Seals 19

da of ---- in 2l year of his

Reigns Anno Dacin5 1669
Francis Love lao

Isaac Nedloo died in 1678 man of wealth leaving his wife

22
Flisabeth at least 10000 florins

Perhaps the most interesting thing connected with 3sdloos life

relates to the island on which now stands the statue of Liberty

This island was first granted on the 231 of December 1.687 by ov

ernor Nicolls to Captain N.ehem aba sold it to Bsdloo.25 It was

then known Oyster Island but Governor Lovelae in 1670 changed

its name to Love Island in the following curious papert

Graunt Frost aovernor To

Issack Rsdlow That Hi Island Called

Love Island Shall Privileged
Place

Ythereas II Isaaek B.dlow bath

mad very rood Irmupon Cer
tame Little Island in Iay near
this itty ootrtonly oalled Oyster Is
land for1

5h he hath Patent graunt.L .d by Co Richard Nicolls at his

request have ivon it New name That

is to say name of Love Island ror

an Fno ourag.msnt untoj1s5 Id .1 suck
Bedlow in his further manuring
provsi thereupon doe hereby give and

22Min of Fiso Coune of N.Y cit II 654
8Weyaan cit piiTf 17in of Fxeo Couno of

N.Y op cit lblConveyano.s op oiE7 97
ohflomeyn rodhead Hietory 8tate of New York New

York 1871 II 168
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graunt unto him that said Island

now celled Love Island shall be

Privileged place wh.r no warrant of

Attacha or arrest shall be of force

or be srv.d miesse it by

peac of Critninall Mattr Given

und1 ser hand at ft ort James in New

Yorke this 10th Day of August in

Tth year of his 2ati.à Raigna

Annoque otini 1670

It would almost seem es if the Dutoh wanted plac of refuge

perhaps or runaway earned couples The nazne would indisate this

and then it was to place of refuge where the civil law could

not molest offenders Nut the name did not laat long

Th family Isaac Nsdloo left after his death consisted of his

wife the former lisabeth de Potter and his tour cbildrsnj Isaac

Sarah wife of Class Nur$er Catherin wif of Thona Barvardera

and Mary wife of Joseph Smith lizab.th de Potter N.dloo who was

appointed administratrix of her late husbands eette remained

widow for seven years and then April 22 1680 married Pieter Dc La

batev-r it was that 1rs Bedloo intnde to do with Love Island

asy appear to little confused It is stated that en Agreement

4P$ mad7b.tween Capt James Carterst and isabeth 13.41cc for

the purchase of Love Island26 Brodhead27 refers to this transaction

of April 20 1676 as sale cC the island by Mrs Bedlam to Capt

Csrteret bat this appears questionable beoaus on July 1879

there was an Agreement between Capt James Carteret and Mrs P1isabeth

F.rnow Document to the Itistony of The Farly

Colonial Settlements principally on Long Island Albany 188$ XIV
639

Honeyman cit 8184 8tokes cit IV 69 Cal of

Hist5Ms. op o1Lrt II pp 23 38 83RTi Us. cit 46
.4 27dhdTst7Ttate ofiY cit II l68 Etokes

IV 809
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Bedlow for his apt esrter.t7r.sirnation Love Island.28

It is ebronoloioa1ly apropos to mention here that several years

after this October 1691 an set was passed dividing the previnc

of Jew York into 12 counties each county being bounded and described

and .d1óos Islands relationship to nhsttan is shown thus

This ritty and County of Jw York
to contain all the Island eoson1y called

Manhattans Island K7annings Island th
two arn Is1and and the three Cbrster

Islands anl attins Island to be called

th City of Jew Yorke and the rest of

the Island the County.29

It wa not until December 29 163 that the children of Isasak

B.dloo settled the disposition of their parents estate both Rash

personall They decided that the estate Bhould be equally divided

and darted araonLst the said Isaac Sarah Catherin arid Vary to

be holden used possessed enjoyed in severallity and not in Jcrn

ture.30 8te time later however $ary Bedlow Smith Widow of

hA
Joseph Smith lit of the said City Merchant took over all the shares

in the island After having procured th property the widow Smith

intentiemally went through manner of insolvanoy tJnabl to meet

the demands of her creditors she broke up shop keeping and re

.4 hinquish.d all of her properties to meet their claims Consequently

sh sold the whole island to Adolph hihipee and Icenry Ian New York

merchants in August 1732 In the following intereiting 120-year

old docurtent is ontainsd the entire transaction

29Clendar of Jew York rolonial Lanuecrtpts Indorsed Land Papersj
In the Office ofhecretary of Stite of New York 16481803 Albany

TTI6p
___

The Colonial Laws cC Neiv York from the Year l64 To The Revolution

A1bjyT8941 ohapt.T7 67.2iThec it7W 370
Conveyances op cit pp 9294
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Recorded for and at the request of

ArohibaldKenedy Esqr this 12th day
of January Anno Dam 1146

This Indenture made the ighth day
of August in the year of our Lord

thousand seven hundred and thirty two

Between Mary Smith Widow of the

one part and Adolph Philips and Penry
Lane Merchants of the other part
Witn.sseth that the said Mary Smith in

consideration of the sum of tve Li1-
un-s to her in hand paid by
them where of he doth ackriow

ledge hath grantei barpained sold

All that certain traott or paroell of

land situate lying and being up Rahuy
river in the County of rseex and

the provinc of Iast New Jersey
and also that oertain Island commonly

called arid Known by the name of Great

Oyster Island or Bedlows Island situate

lying and being in the City of New York

in Pudsons river to the West of Nassau

Island between Nutten Island and the main

about South Eouth eat from 1ort George
in the City This Indentur made

the ninth day of August in the sixth year
of the Reign of ir Sovereign Lord George
the Second the Grace of rod of Great

Brittain rance and Iceland King Dfender
of the faith And in the year of our

Lord Christ ie thousand and seven hundred

and thirty two Between tiary Smith of the

City at New York Widow of Joseph Smith

late of the said City Merchant Deceased
of the one part and Adolph Philips and

Henry Lane.31

Th merchant Philips and Lane who had taken over Widow

Smiths island found that they had little use for it however an

dvertisement which they ran for seven days offering Bedlawa

Island for sale is evidence enough the fct that thay too de

sired to part with it profitably.32

51
Conveyances cit pp 94 96

ik Ga
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During the time that Lane aud Philips owned the island new

phase of it intory wee begun The municipal and stat authorities

were apprehensive about the fearful disease smallpox being brought

Into the colony The City therefore wee compelled to temporarily

tak possession of the island in order to control situation which

might possibly arise The fellowinr report is contained in the

Minutes of Pmscutive Council of thi Provinc of New Yorki

Tb city ii quarantined throug
fear that sinai 1-pox and other malignant
f.vers may be brourht in .r South

Carolina Barbsdoes Antifua and dthsr

plaoes where they have ocosioned

great mortality Bedlowe Island is

made th first quarantine station The

Mayor procured on June 27 737th
order of council ich requirJ that
on of the Pilots for this Port be

Constantly waiting at or near sandy

hook and go on board eli inbound yes
isis and in all the shipmasters fron

those piac. that it is the order of the

board that befor they Come into this

Harbor they first Anchor as near as mey
be to Bedlowe Island and there wait till

they be Visited by some of the Physicians
of this Cit and not put on shoar any of

the oods or Persons on board nor suffer

any to Cone on Board of them until leport
to the Mayor of the Condition and State

of health of the People on board and Un
till he has leave to way Anchor and Come

into the harbor and unload YJhereupon
the cosron council appoints Dr Roelotf

Xiersted to execute the order of the Coun
cil and to report to the Mayor reardtng
the health of the persons on board the yes
ads that measures may be taken to prevent

any Infectious Pestilential or Maltrnant

Disease or Distemper being brought into

th City The City srshalls and Constables

are also given speetal orders make the or
der of coianoil mere effeotive

5Mins rxee Couno N.Y cit IV 429450 Stokes
sit
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Poliowing this decree the Common Counoil appoint.d certain

John Tenbpook to the position of quarantine inspector on th island

in the fol1owin document

Ordord LLpril 17427 that John

Tenbrook be forthwith sent to Redlows

Island there to Remiin till further

Order to t.ke Care that no person Vhat
sOever xcept by Order frori the Mayor
go into the ouee or Houea Where any

person has the Small Poxi or Cone fran

any Such Fouse to this Cityi arid this

board will ward him the td
John34

Tenbrook for this trouble therein

February 29 1744 two years later when the brig eMary and

Anne arrived fran Jamaica with smallpox on board she was quarantined

off Bedlars Island The health certificate issued by Dr Roelof

lUersted was called into question by James Jauncey master of the

vessel who refused to go into quarantine Prosecution against him

for contempt was ordered After Dr Kiersted exanination of the

vessel she was allowed to proceed to the city Fowever general

quarantine uteaaures were ordered for her.35

In 1748 Archibald Kennedy purchased the i1and and the tram

action is negotiated In the rol1awin interestinc recordt

Recorded for and at the request
of Archibald Kenedy 1sqr this 224

day of January Azulo Don 1746
This lndentur mde for the rims

teenth day of DcEber in the year of

our Lord thousand seven hundred

forty six Between Adolph Philipse
and Archibald Kezrne4 sole

survivor of earlier LanePhilips
combination for ani in consideration

of the sum of One hundred pounds
to bin in hand paid by the said Arohibald

841Minute6 of The Canron Council of the Ci of New York Jew
York 1906 55iIk.s cit iV

35Stokes cit IV 8V



Kenedy the receipt whereof the said

Adolph Philipse doth hereby acknowledg
Ilath bargained sold snd demised and

by these presents doth bargain sell

and demise unto the said Archibald

Kennedy all that Island ocaon1y oaled
and Known by the names of Groat Oyster
Island and Bedlowe Island To

have and To hold th said Island and

premises with the appurtenances before

___ mentioned and every part and paroell
thereof unto the said Arohibald Kennedy
his executors administrators and as
signs from the date of these presente
for and durin the full end and term

of the one ihole year from thenc next

ensuing and fully to be oampleat and

ended yielding and paying therefore
one pepper corn in and upon the Feast

of Saint Niobeal the Arohangle if de
mended to the intint that by virtue

of th statute made or transferring

uses into possession he th said

Archibald Kennedy may be in the actusil

possession of the said Island and

prenilasea with th appurtenances.36

The new owner of the island was an enlightened and engaging

individual He was also an esteemed and reliable inhabitant of New

York for he was given the keys to the city when he was Complimented

with the freedom of this Corporation by the Ccnon Council Other

doouinents of younr New York have committed to writing some of hi

diverse functions In 1714 he was given the coiasion of Adjutant

of His Majestys King George regular forces in the province of ew

York In 1722 was appointed collector and receiver general of

the Port of New York Ho retained this eeteemed position for rorty

one y.ars During the latter portion of July and the beginning of

August 1743 Kennedy interchanged regularly th position of pre

siding ffieer wish Chief Justice Do Lanoey at the meetirirs of the

36Conveyanoiis cit 101
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prsviaoial oounoil.57At the time he was collector of customs in

2753 confiscated the colonys gunpowder stored in the sagazi

Ii _4 of the city on the pretense that it was unlawfully imported.88

His rightful power in this particular function was questioned and

the person in charge of the powder house at the time Abraham Harden

btook brought action against him Just bow th ease was decided is

not known end on July 26 1755 it was still subject to argument.U

It would be interesting to know exactly how muoh satisfaction

Kennedy ezperienocd fron his island as the place of uninterrupted

freedom from occupation and the snutal relief ram professional duties

which he bad desired It is recorded that he occupied the island as

su.r residence.4

February 10 1755 new beacon light on the island is provided

for by the State in the Militia Lot sly on Mr Kennedys

lend acb new beacon shall be mad of twelve or greater lumber

of poise set in the Ground at proper Distances asunder and pitch

Barrel on each pci and the respeotiv persona living nearest to the

saw shell upon seeing the Beacon which may be root.d near Sandy

Hook or other place on Tire or upon the appearance of six or

LJ
greater lumber of large Ships which from proper Glasses they may

judge to be ships of ar set fire to lik number such pitch

Rarr.ls and at every of the said places where Beacons are appointed

tO be erected there shall be Lodged Cannon or Great aun with

sufficient quantity of aun Powder and i.dist.ly after the said

57Juiy 50 1746 Stokes op cit IV 598
Augs 1753 Ibid xr-er
Ibid IY 64540ai of Th Corperation of Tb City of Mew York Mew York

1855 498
___ ___
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Reacons shall be so set on fire suohman shall be

discharged from each aaoon once for every ship that appears

in sight guard or watch is to be kept on each beacon when

the governor or cocunanderinobi.f shall so order in which case the

Colonels of regiments in the countries where beacons are shall see

that the order is executed by detachments of men from their regiments

These beacons are Intended to spread the alarm to W.v Jerse and Con

necticut as well as New York In oase of alarm every soldier on

netios thereof is t3rftediatoly to Repair Armed to his Colours or

paradeTM on penalty of 28 pounds which parade shall be understood

to be the Habitation of his Captain unless otherwise ordered Special

provision is made in this act for the defence of the County of Suffolk

which is so exposed that Descent may be made on the aatern part

thereof by Water.4

The new beacon provided for on Bedloes Island to notify the

colony of attack could in no way ward off the virulent enemy which

visited the City in 1755 Throughout 1765 l756 and 1757 smallpox

broke out along the Atlantic seaboard menacing all the colonies

Precautions were tsken in lee York to segregate all who developed

that or any other contagious disease The C.neral Assembly passed

Lit Let 1759to prevent
infectious bisteaperi b.in brought
into this Colony and to hinder the

Spreading thereof
The initial steps are taken to

establish quarantine at fledloes
Island All Vessels having the Small

Pox Yellow fever or other Contagious

Distemper on 1oard and all Perona ooda

4Stokes cit IV 665



and Merch.ndis.s.tsoever oing
trc any place infected with such

Distemper Shall not come into any
the Ports or lsrbours of this City

or nearer the Sane City that the

Island Ccmssonly called Bedlows Island
shall be obliçd to make their

Quarantine there

Mmy 25 1785 there is record of John Baird surgeon of

New York being appointed to emtne all vessels suspected of having

any contagious disease on board.45

year later on July 26 1756 Governor Itardy wrote fri Albany

to Archibald Kennedy who was presiding counoillor of New York City

ordering him to practice every rule possible in order to render

impossibl the invasion of smallpox which was then raging in Phil

de1pbia Soaisllyoonieieus Mr Kenn.dy complied with th governors

request by offering his island or the use of temporary quarantine

station for those people who htd been subject to exposure as well as

those who bad already contracted the disease Consequ.ntly various

p.rsons were sent from this City to Mr Kennedys Island with

Small pox.45 It is reeord.d on October 13 1756 that then was

case of ems1l.pox on New 8treet and so measures were tken by thi

provincial council to prevant the disease tram spreading Also on

Pr-
th same day sloop from St Croix was ordered into quarantine at

B.d3oes Island it was discharged sixteen days later on October 29.46

OotOcr 175w the Conxion Council appointed comnittes

to oonferr and Treat with the City Members of the Generall assembly

42
Col Laws of N.Y from 1664 to Rev op cit III 1071.1073

Cal ofTst MesT cit Part esr Ts Act was to remain in

Yoe7or on oTy.Tt was received on March- 24 1758 when the

administration of quarantine was tnsinster.d from city to province

Stok 2g cit IV 668

ist.ss.1op5t Part II 654

45Ibid TV $8
of Couno of Province of N.Y cit IV 43
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for LErovinos /f Mew Yor7 Concerning the building of post

House and of Ireoting proper and Convenient Goals on some Grounds

to the 8euthward of Presh iuuitar.47

January 25 1757 payment Was made for sundry necessaries

which had been provided for various persona who were sent from this

Ci to Mr Kennedys Island .d1oIrs islend7 with Small Pox.4

ri1 14 of the sante year the Con Council paid John Brown for

the use of Kr Kennedys .d1owSf7Tslsnd for sundry persons who were

sent there with small pox by order of the Board.49

The estimated real estate worth of ed1oe Island had moved

upward to large extent since the day when Widow Mary Smith had

been forc.d to relinquish her elates Pebrusy 18 1758 the Cost

non Council required two aldermen to wait upon Arebibald Kennedy

sq and purchase from him for this Corporation the Island Commonly

Called Bsdlows Islsnd for any sun not xoeeding one Thousand pounds

in order to rect thereon pest Rouse and make asport thsr.of to

this Board hcw and in what manner the have treated with him for the

same They reported immediately that they agreed to pay Kennedy

one Thousand pounds in two payments five Hundred on the first of

Kay next and five Hundred on the first of Kay l759 This agr.

mont was altered en May 10 as follows the amount of one Thousand

pounds to he paid in two parts Lie Hundred pounds on his xanutimg

to this Board Release for the sane and five Hundred pounds on the

first of Kay next 5787by bond with Int.rest May 18 it was

or Corn Couno of The City of N.Y cit VI 71

___ Tbid VI 80
1b1.c1 VI 87

Ibid VI 124
Ibld VI 151
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rdered that the sum of five hundred pounds paid to the Clerk

of this Board by one or both of the nriagers of the Late Lottery

th said sum to be paid by him into the hnde of Archibald Thnn.dy

Faq on his Executing Release to this Corporation of the Island

Cononly Called Bedlos.1U

Janry 30 1759 it ws found neoeesary that pest House

be tourthwith Built on the Island Cononly Called 8sdlows Island

Which this Corporation lately purohaset from Archibald lennedy Fsqr

for that purpose and Cormittee wea appointed to order the pur

chasing of materials for Carrying on arid Compl.atirig the

Payments were made towards Carrying on the Building of the pest

house on June 20 July 20 August 21 September 19 and November

13 l69j and on January partly for sundry Neoessary to be sent

to suob 8tck as were Lately up on ed1ows Island February 13 and

August this last date representing payment for Printing and Giss

ing the Sick house or Hospitall on B.dlowe Island

May 1760 the state legislature found it necessary to

cooperatively aid in the municipal affairs of its principal city

Thus lerislative act was passed to enable the Mayor Recorder and

Aldermen of the City of New York to order the raising of Sum

not exo.oding five Hundred pounds by Tax on Eatatea Real and Personal

in the said City Th extra tax was necessary on account of the

expense of finishing the new Goal Purchasinp the Island Cconly

called Ledlows Island and Building Pest house thereon together with

the heavy ense of Firewood and other Necessaries for his Majestys

521b1d VI 133
53bid VI 162
k.Ibid VI 175 176 178 180 196 203 205 218
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Troops Quartered in this City.55

It might he point of interest to note here that the earliest

record shoning the use ol the name Bsdloos Island is rders map 1670

The map at the harbor published by Bradford in 1735 8h0W5 this same

name too The same island is shown on the Montresor Map of 17656

as Kennedys or Corporation 1.151

During the time that it caned the island the Corporation of the

City of New York was faced with th problem of renting th property

Time after tta this question was listed among the items of discussion

of the Councils msetiis September 1769 Ssmu.l Rogers the

tenant of Yd1aws Island is removed by th common council and the

island is leased to Fvert Pe11s Pells was undoubtedly satis

factory tenant and not until July 1772 was the Corporation lookiug

for new occupant

July 23 1772 it is recorded that the Board gave Eli. Ztil

well permission to take into his Possession their Island Con1y

called Bodlaws Island and to occupy the Sameuntil an order shall

Issue 1rom this board to the Contrary.59

Both Stilwell and the Corporation found that tbs had to of

IJ necessity temporarily abandon the island when the relations between

and
Pngland/her American calonios became more strained At the tine

the red coats occupied New York City they seized every strategic

position including Bedloes Island which they used as an asylum

for Tory sympathizers This type of settlement was not looked upon

66co1 Laws N.Y cit IV 06508J Stokes cit IV 715
tkec 09

5Rith IV 509Mm of Con Counc cit VII 179
59Tid.7VTI7
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with good will by the Insurgents and we read froa colonial nwi

paper that on

Tuesday evening last April 1779
nuzber of our troops vent and set

tire to all the buildings on Bedlows

Island wher the men of war were en
trenching and fortifying it for an

asylum for the Tory Refuge. burnt and

brought ott 11 their interesting tools
with large number of whit shirt and

great coats likewis end abundanoe

of poultry of all sorts th Asia tired

on our people but not one man either

killed or wounded.- Same evening
barge full of men supposed to be from

the men of war landed and end.avoured

to set fire to the Air furnace but

they wore tImely6iscov.r.d
befor much

damage was done

This act of plunder on the part of the colonist was approved

by thoir tellaw insurgents The following day the American Canmandor

saticcedat New York formally tanked those who effected burning

the buildings dofaoing the works and bringing off the entrenching

tool last night on the Island under the guns of the Asia Men of

The Tory Governor Tryon of New York was an eye witness from

hi position on board the Dutchess of Gordon which lay in North

River of the burning of the hospital on 3edlaurs t.land by four

hundred Rebels in Zeven Pitiaguas pertaguas Fe wrote an ac

oount of it to Lord Germairi on April 6.62 Since this doeument is

of great hietorioal interest copy of it ii introduoed here

60The New York Journal April 1776 citing the Conmt Cas
Jew York Mercury April 1778

Stokes op cit IV 92
62Ibid IV 9T
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Ship Dutohess of Qordon

orth River

ew York 6th

April 1776

Iy Lord
Sine roy last publick Die

pehes by the Rrig three istersto
33 tnalusive this Provinee his

beoor Tnore particularly the Objeot of

attention and Military erat ions by
the n.iny thn formerly

was sri eyewitness to the burning
of the hospital Bedlows Island by
four hunrcd Rebels in evon Pittaguas

on the Instant The Asia tired two

Cannon Shot which obliged then to pre
cipitate their retreat They burnt

stack of hay and killed numbr of

poultry reserved for teneral Rowes
..tid arrival Part of their plan
was to have seized about staty Coirttry

men who hid tied fran perseatation and

were subsisted by en that Island
But getting int.l1t.a. of thi design

renewed ill the men on board the Ship

Lady Gage few hours before the enes
lsnded on the Island which Ship was

taken short time before the men of

Wars cutters fran Dook on Staten Is
land and which have taken up for the

reo.ption Recruits and distressed

Persons Tb Kings Ships hive also

taken several other prizes
have the honour to be with per

feet respect and esteem Lord
Your Lordships most obedt Sent

InTryon
Lord George German

Tb British evacuated the Tory stronrhold of lew York City at

the alas of th tar With the ining of the Treaty of Paris in

1783 young Merioa was ready to start out on her journey into the

unnapped territory of nat 3onhood

OCallaghan editor Does rel to the CO1 list of

the State of N.Y Albany 1875 VIII 8Ti374



C1APT1I II

FRV TRY RFVOL.UTION TO ThE PIRIOD PICDIWC TItE WAR OP 1812

Not only was the young American republic confronted with

litteal problems she was also ooapell.d to ties and solve the

soetal and land problems which were just as urgent as the politioal

The very air was rife with small pox and other infectious die

tempers and many Aerteans were in oomplets state of alarm as

to the possible outcome of this Th natural point of entrance

through which these diseases passed into the United States was the

seaport town ind precautionary measures had to be taken in those

areas

New York again chose Bedloe Island for quarantine station

in 1T84 and the state legislature passed the following set
pr

An Ar to prevent the bringing
in and spreading of Infectious Die
teipors in this State Passed 4th

May 17k34

Ythereas the ports of this state

are now open to vessels oocing from

any foreign parts by nicans where of

many infectious diiterpers may be

brought into this state in order aS

much as possible to prevent the

same
13 it enacted by the people

of the State of New-York represent
in Senate and Meb1y and it

her.br enacted by the authority of the

same That all vessels of whatever
kind they may be having on board any

person or persons infected with yel
low fever or any other contagious dis
temper shall not come into any ports
or harbors of this State or nearer
to the City of ewYork than the is
land oouaonly called Bedlows Island
and shill be obligd to perform
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quarantine there or such other pia.
and or such tine and in such manner

as the governor or person administer

ing the overinent or the time beinr
...A or in his absence fros the said oity

as the Mayor thereof sbs4 think prop
to direct and appoint

The utilitarian and benevolent way in which the island was

plcred notwithstanding it still remained s.thing of white els

phazit to the Corporation It was necessary to seek for new occupants

all too often January 30 1786 the Coton Council Ordered

that the Treasurer let out Bedlows Island to suitable Person who

will keep It agreeabl to the original intention of the Corporation

The original intention meant that it might forcibly be taken pos

session of and tilited as qarantin station when necessary Cxi

April 17d the Treasurer was again ordered to rent the island

for three tears on the most advantageous Terms in his powers reserv

ing the Use of the pest Houne the privilege of Fishing or the

Alma House Bridwell on the Shore of the Island.4 The Treasurer

reported to the Counoil twantysix days later that he had r.nted it

at ten pounds year At the end of that three ysar period the

Treasurer was again ordered to let out I3.d1es Island on the nest

terms he can get reserving the privilege to use it Pest houe.4

Cxi March 1791 having found no tenant the board appointed

Coanitt.e to inquire into the conditions of the buildings there

and report the terms at which -th island should be lot.5 sssre

Laws of the tete of New York Compriein the Constitution and

the Acts of thegislature since the Revolution from the First to the

utiethTeTon Inelucive Jew 1798 117 1Th1 StokesT
cit 119in of the Con Couno of the City of n.Y 17841831 New York

1917 tT74 ____

_____ 359
27

Ebid o29
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an Zandt Janewsy and Van Dyk gave formal official account of

the disposition of the buildings Their statements h.vev.r were

not put into th Minute of the Coemon Council Th board was in

favor of leasing the island to Mr Cromwell for twentyeight years

for ten pounds year supplementary contractual agreement stated

that he put keep in Repair the buildings at his aan xpense

surrender the Island and iildings in good Order Repair at the end

of the Term and the Corporation to use it during the Term as Pest

Isle when necessary.6 When Mr Crcemell tailed in his turn to

approv of the contract the Treasurer wie directed to look for an

other occupant.7 ai May 30 1781 the City Treasurer l.t the Island

out to James Sullivan or period of tour years snd the Common

Council approved the draft of the articles of agreement and ordered

that they be executed.8

The Corporation was compelled to take possession of the island

for quarantine purposes before Mr Sullivans lesse was terminated

The infectious smallpox had reentered flea York City The Comon

Council directed that Mayor Richard Variok be authoriLed to inform

the french Consul that if there should be any sick on Board the

trench Fleet eçected here they can have the use of Bedlows Island

The French Consul favorably received the Mayors liberal offer and

for tera of three years until July 11 1796 th island was used

an isolation station by the French

During this same period war clouds were beginning to darken the

sky on both sides of the Atlantic menacing the American republic

Ibid 642

Ibid 643
ibis 647

1_.tf4ULU AL1 QS
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Fagland and France Thus the United States began to exercise

osution by looking bOut end examining her straterie military post

tions Th legislature in New York on March 28 1794 passed

ACT authorizing the Frosting of Fortifications within this State

This was done b.oaus of th possibility that congressional appropri

at ions for fortifying the City and Port of Jew York would not he

sufficient Th sum of thirty thousand pounds was appropriated for

th purpose of repairing and erecting fortifications at or near the

City and Port of NewYork George Clinton Matthew Clarkion James

Watson Richard Vartok Nicholas Fish Eb.nea.r Stevens and Abtjah

Benmond were named ocmnissioners with full power to repair and erect

such fortifications They were to procure cannon and itton by

ppiyint first to the President of the United States Tbe could

appropriate part of the money to the building and equipping of one

or more floating batteries Other oomnissioners were named or the

western and northern frontiers

Mayor Variok as one of the ocaaissioners to study the question

of defenlo fortifications for the city informed the Cosunon Council

on Jpril 14 1794 that the oiseicners

had determined on th erection of works

on Sidlows Isle and on Flitss Isle and

that the Law under which they acted re
quired that the Land on which the Port

fications are erected imast be vested in

the People of this State and therefor it

will be necessary for this Board to grant
surrender end assign the said Isle oal1.d

5.dlevs Isle and the Soil from hib to

low water aerk around the said til called

Niliss Isle to the People of this State

for the Purpois of erecting Fortifications

as aforeaaid

10Laws of N.Y Mew York 1800 Webster III 61 Stokes
cit l5O6

Min of Coam Couno cit II 7172



The board ordered the clerk to prepare the draft of grant and report

it

April 21 1794 the clerk in accordance with the Comnon Coun

ciis order of April 14 produced 0the Draft of Grant to th people

of this ttat of Bodlqar 1.1 and the 8i from high to low Wters

Mark around Ellis This fey the purpose of erecting Fortifications

for the Defence of this City and no other with proviso that when

ever all or any part of the Premises shall be no longer used for the

purpos of Fortifications the same be revert to and vest in this

Csrporatisn.2 Tb biard approwed and ordered that the grant be

engrossed s.sl.4 and signed by the Mayer

lovember 1798 Governor Jay in addressing the twentieth

session of th low York L.gisiatre swmnarized the generous aims Of

the Legislature with regard to diminishing the gro.th of disease

throurhout the stats The Governor said

Difficulties wore experienced in

execut the benevolent intentions

of the legislature respecting Laz
.rette in the vicinity of this Cit7
Ground ocoventuitly situated could not

be purchased and the placing it on

Governors Island whore it could not

have been er.otsd at proper distance

from the garrison was liabl to strosg

object icos These diffioultios have

been romoved by the liberality of tb
Corporation of the City They have

gratuitously eovsyed Bedlow Island

to the State for thie sad such other

public uss as th legislature may
from tine to tin direct Certain

buildings erected there by the Preach

____ republic hare been purohased and

prepa2oi to serve the purpos of

lasarette for th present But as ad
_________ ditions sad alteration will be necs

_______ sary and as precautions should be

12
____ Ibid 78
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taken to prevent that island from be
ing further diminished by enoroaohente
of the water the appropriation of acme

momsy for th8e obj.ots .111 be rsqui
site.5

Th measures prescribed by lw
to prsv.nt th bringing end spreading
of infectious disease in this tt
have been taken and faithfully exe
outed It is howuir to be lamented
that eases of th like fever have cc-

ourred and there is st present very
littl reason to doubt whether the

disease emy be generated here The

ub3eot of nuisances therefore
having bsoone important to the safety

as well as to the comfort of our f.l
low citizens well deserve the

notice13
end it.rpretat ion of the legislature

During the time when the island wes posed midway bstws.nCtty

Stats fortifications were begun there under an act of th

legislature entitled An ACT meking further prowls ion for Porti

fications within this Stat. Passed the 6th of April 1795 It

recites the tact that fortiftoations had been conmouoed in oozafornity

with th act of March 26 1794 sad unless the prosecution of the

sane be continued the works already begun but not completed will

go to ruin The sum of twenty thousand pounds was appropriated

for compleating making and repairing the fortifieations on 0ev-

ernors island Bedlows island end Oyster island in the .it7 of

New-York.14 When the Act was passed the original appropriatie of

Stat of New York Messages From The Governors Ccuprisin
Jrx..utiv Cuaioatioma to the Legislature and Other Papers Iatin
to Legislation from the OrpiTiation of the et Colonial Assembly
I183 to end Ioludin the .ar 1906 ãitã by Charles Lincoln AlEany
I09 II ote number in th quotation is Lincolns ote
Ibid II 882

chap 67 passed March 30 1791 appropriated $4500 for

thaeriction of lazarette on Nutten or Governors Island Tb
sene act provided for the compensation of the health oftior sad

physician for services at the temporary lazsrett on Bedlows Island
8tckss op cit 1335

Lnws of i.Y op cit Albany 1800 Chap 48 Webster ft
106 Etokes It.V ITI81319
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twisty thoussids pounds had beis lowered to five thousud6 it is

unfortunate that no aoapl.t record ii l.ft of th works which the

Stats built

Both State auth oritt.s aid ordieary sit tress again manifested

great deal of oosattica with regard to possibi unarrested

spread CC disease Governor Jay wrot to Mayor Yartok on Jun

1796 aid demanded with importunity the butldtng of laaar.tt to

guarant. greater quarantine protection or the City IT proposed

buying Bedloea Island fran th City as plac whereas to erect

Lararetto for the reception of Persons inflicted with Contagious

Fevers.16 There appears to some confusion as to the exact

meaning of the conveyance of April 21 1794 to the Stats Oov.raors

Island had formerly bee viewed as fit place for this purpose but

arguments were put forth against placing laaarette so near the gar

neon Tb plan was thus abandoned Since Sedlo.s Island wbiich

still was under the Jurisdiction of the Corporation had already been

used for quarantin station it was again viewed as the proper site

far the sane purpose think Jay wrote It would be agreeable

both to the State and the citizens of Jew York that it should be

purchased by the State and the intended lararetto built there is

preferens to Governors Island.17 At th tins Gavarnor Jay was

writing to ayor Variok the French were ocouing the Island for their

hospital purposes Thus oontiued Tr Jay an arrang.nent utis

factory to bath the Corporation and the State night be concluded in

ease the Freneb intend soon to remove it iedloes Islan7as have

5Messaies Fran The Governors cit II 860
6The Correspondence And Publis Papers of John Jay 1794.1826

Edit WBesry Johastoiiew York 1e93Yi7T1T
Ibid 217
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understood they propos to do.18 June 13 1796 six days later

this letter of June from flit Fxo.11.acy the Governor to Mr May

or was read in tb Common Couotl and the Board d.oid that

Grant be msds of th said Island to th P.opl of the Stati of low

York LFor th consideration of fiv sht1liag7for the purpos of

erecting such Lasarstto and for such other purposes as the Legis

istur shall frost tin to time direet.h119

July 11 1796 th Common Couaeil having bean informed that

the trench R.publio stood in no further me.d of the use of Bodlowa

Island that the Gevrsor having represented to the board that

r1 the Commissioners of the ilesith Offtoe had determined th same to

be the most proper Place for the .r.otio of Lasaretto and the

board having agr.d to grant and surrender the said Island to the

People of the State of Mew York for those Purposes it now ordered

that the Consul of th trench Republic be respectfully inormed

that th season readers it necessary that tmmedite preparation

should be made by the Commissioners .f the E.sltb Ottio for the Com

fortable Reception and socoiztodaticr of auoh sick Persona as they

may find it necessary sead there and that he be requested to

give the necessary orders for th speedy remo-al of the Buildings

and Materials erected and placed there at the xpeao of the trench

R.publ to

August 10 1796 the Common Council approved of th grant of

Bedloes Island to New York State with the proviso that when ever it

shall no longer p7us.d for the Purpes quaruinttn27it shall

18
Ibid 218

of Comm Counc cit II 248____ _____
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revert and revest in this Corporation.21

By Sptemb.r 1796 the Canmon Council was notified that the

Luarett on B.dlows Isis was ready to admit persona with infectious

Disorders and that consequently the hospital at Bell Vue was no

longer needed for thIs purpose Thus Coiimittee composed of

quires Aldermen rabriel FirnaM Robert Lenox and Assistant Alderaen

Mangol and inthoru was appointed to observe examine and report

22
upon the further state of arrangement of Belle Vue

It mit not be amiss to include at this point sport on the

subject of Yellow Fever de to the governor of New York of November

28 1796 by Richard Bayley Dr Bayl.3r reports to Governor Jay the

condition of the hospital established on B.dloss Island and the

docks ehere the late malignant fever is supposed to have originated

lie tate in part

The necessary l3uildir3gs for the

sick on the Island are First large
and well ventilated House to contain

the patients during their sickness

eoond1y artiall buildtn1 to receive

the sick on their first arrival
wheze they have to undergo proper
eleaneinr This might be provided
with l3athin-tub the means of warm

bathing and necessary cloathing of

every kind Thirdly separate buildinr
for oonv.leso.nts ich may be the

means of not only saving many lives
but also in the event prove highly

economical by greatly expediting the

recovery the sick.- ourthly
separate building to which th dead

should be immediately conveyed 1f-
thly wash ouse to which the dirty

muon bedding may be irame

dist.ly sent

22Ibid 268-269

____ 275
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Before conclude must take the

liberty of Tnent toning to your Fxoell.ny
what has hitherto been the condition

it the Ilospital lately stablished up.
on Bedlow Island am induced to do

this in order that measures will
in oomaequeno be taken to provid
for the Hospital in such manner as may
be necessary to ooeplut th establish

ment end gio it extensive utility
The necessary alterations and r.pairs
which the Buildinte on Nedlows Island

required to render then fit

eeive the siek war not cl.t.d
untill the beginning of August As

soon as thoee was done piioatian was

made to the Comets loners of health
for supply of nioessartea to scoomedate

the sick which at this period were sent

to the Hospital trim White hail and

from several Vessels just arrived from

sea Tb Cosmdsstoners directed the

Beds and bedding which had been ua.d

the year before at Belivu to be sent

to the new Beep itil upon Bsdlowa Is-

land Nut unfortunately those articles

were in very filthy stat and alto
gither improper for present us. But

as the sick were already at the hospital
we had no altermtivc but to leot the

cleanest of those Articles and se them

in that stat
tTnder these ctrcwnstanoea the con

sequence were such as nijht naturally be

ep.oted for within eight days from the

time that those Artiol were brought to

the 1oeptta1 those peopi who had bean

employed in transporting the bedding trim
Nd Vue the nurses who bad attended the

sick and the steward of th Ham were

attacked with fever the attending

Physician eonsteur Bouvier was also

most indisposed or several days From

this distressing situation however the

Hospital was soon happily relieved by

supply of Beds bedding and such clothes

as were necessary r.r frequent change and

pisoing th sick in stat of the greatest
cleanliness From th period that this was

done neither nurse visitor nor kind

sf attendant were known to be attacked with

fever.23

2Richsrd Bayler to Governor Jay Nov 28 1796 Jay lepers
Box New York Historical Society



March 80 1790 the 1.tii.ature pus.d An ACT to provide

against infectious and pestilential Diseases Three persons who

were to ke rules for c1iazdn th streets eta were be app.1at.d

oesvgiseiá.rs of the health ofrioe at the City of New York Nuisances

like feotories whih are ofeuisive to the health were to be rerioved

if found baratul by warrant of the Mayor or i-co order directed

the shera-it on th representation of the oocmissionera Vessels

in e.rtain oases were subjeot to quarantine Tb duties of comtan4

end pilots end of the Health Offioer of the port were defined

M.neys were appropriated or repairing the buldins or the re

c.pti.n .f the sick on iedlows Island.24

within less than two years fron the ti that the 1.alth Officers

kid ramewad tb hospital fron B11 Vue to Bedloes Island the Yealth

Camissicners offered the suggestion the Coonen Ceunoil that in

their ptni.n it was iapr.p.r to continue te have lazarette on

Bedl.ws teland Tbs based their opinion on the supposition that

th government would conpiete th fortifications end place treep

there as prep.sed during the aumr of 1798 They requested the

peraission to again use hello Vue Hospital Their request was granted

and Belle Vue was again made use of

In spits of the keLr desire on tIC part of both the Mayor and

the Governor to convey j3dloe1s Island to the tste the property i-i

named balaneed between the City and State until Iovonbcr 1796

whei th trnsfer of th property was executed as can be swi in the

fell.aing Special Meaue to the Assembly

Laws of N.Y 1790 cit III 388 Stokes .2oit
1350



Gent1eon have now the onor of

1ayin bet or you the grant from

the Corpation of this City to the

peopl of the State for Jedlaws Is
land

Jog Jay
New Yerk 2d November 1796

In case of oar which seemed threateningly enough as though

it wruld o.our in th near future New York City was likely point

of attaek Govern or Jay was apprehans ive and felt that New Yorks

poeittea should be made unassailable In his opening speech the

Leis1ature January 1796 19th session of the Leis1atur ho

said

It has beam often and justly ob
served that in order to preserve pose
overy nation should not only treat

others with justice and respect but

also bo to conitent readiness to re-

slat and repel hostilities lity
invites insult and agression and th
experience of ages pres that they are
tz not secure against war who are the

best prijared to meet it
Although it bslonrs to our natiomal

government to provido for th defence of

th tlnited states and althouh that

great object will doubtless continue to

receive well as to elaint their at

tention yet it is also highly interest

ing that nothing properly depending on

us be mittid to give efficaoy to their

laws and measures

Having but one port throup% which

the rreat mass of our exports and in-

parts pass the imp.rtane of fortifying
it has bun generally seen and consider
able progress has been r4 in executing
tb plans formed under the dir.ctt.n of

th general overrnsent or that purpose
Uuob yet remains to be done and if from

the details which will be laid befor you
it shll appear that further aIds an the

part of this state ould be proper am

persuaded they will be really afforded26

Pram Th Governors cit II 386

Ibid II 359360
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Th spproprintien act passed on April 11 795 hod authorized the

o.smisstonors fortifications to eiea4 five thousand pounds for

.A o.1eating naking and repairing the fortifications on Governors

island 8sdlews island and Oyster island in the city of NewYork.27

rom 1tatiaent of moea applied the defecs of certain

ports in the United tates in pursuance .f the act to provide for

the defeoe at certain ports and barbers in the United tates passed

the 20th March 1794 distinguishing th noneya expended ch year

frcr after the passing the said act upon the fortifications of eacth

harbor the let day of October 1799 it can be seen that Csarr.se

in 174 pissed an act providthr 13737.$ for deence fortifications

28
in Mew York The federal revernnt asign.d harlec Ytnoest

temporary engineer in the srviee of the nitd tates to study

fron det.siv and off.nd.v aspects the atlitary position of New

York In hi report to Secretary of Nar Henry Knox entitled flea

oral observations on the defence ef the Rsrber and rity of New York

1794W Zr Vineent murrested with favorabl representations the ferti

tying of od1oes Islad Be naiataied that if an eneny vessel should

suceeed in forcing the passage past 8aady Beck the vesiel would

find new obstacles en approsch4n fle1e Island Mr Vincent

pointed out that from fertiftoptisos erected cn this Island situated

so as to face the channel ree might cress vith groat advantage

these of Covernors Island ard eereur with these of Oyster Island

llia 3s10ndJ Therefore Mr Vincent advised that battry meunt

Ibid 360
American State Papers Documents Legislative And Executive

of the Congress of the United States oran.noing VarihT 1789 an
lurch TlTNashingt1b2 Class Military AffairsT4i
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.4 with six pieces of the lsrpest caliber two ntortars sad twenty

pieces at hairy osnnen be erected on the Island This battcry was

to be defended by stronp redoubt md ho gaol ic1ese within

it The csttnated expense was csleulsted it mpprxiastsly $25000

Mr Vioent reooien.aded the construction at inilar defenses llia

Ialn4 mad in teraiastis his repert he stated that All the works

to be wade in Redlees Oyster Island end Governors Island will

be of little east they canact be ordered too

Contained in nenorsadun en frtifieatlas referred to the

first seeaio of the sixth Congress the total ansunt of teney

oqend.d for the d.f.nci at New York Port and Uarb.r in accordance

with the bill of Marr ZC 1794 This sount was 3100331.41.30

8.tweca the years 1794 sad 1801 in annual sppr.pri.tion was nadi

Toweer th exact amount used for l3edloes rsland is not kzmwia

C.onitt. was appointed to inquire into the actual state of

-I
the fortifications cf the pert sad harbors of the United States and

repert.d to the ouse on February 10 1797 Iaoludsd in this report

was description at th fortifications On Governors Bodices sad

Oyster Islands This piper was rsturnsd to the 8.or.tary sf lar on

31
ay 31 1797 and subssqvetly lost

June 1797 Jansa MoNenry tren the Tear Office prepared

Memorandum for the Cenittee of the Isuse of Representeti es

Portifieatiens where it is stated that low York ii Moa
the harbsrs w4ticb it nay beoumne proper to secure by iaproing

or addtn to existing fortifications Tb memorandum cor.tains the

Ibid 78-80

311bid 155
Ibid 116
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recommendation that $90000 be appropriated To campiete the works

on Governors Island Bodices Isiad and Oyster Island.32 Despite

the redoirnendation no action was taken by the federal governent

Nithin the year the L.gislature directed flovernor Jay to provide

it with infeaiation concerning the approximate cost of putting the

city and port of New York In respectable state defence.58 They

were curious so to whether th federal toverne.t would cooperate with

the state lepi.laturs in bearing the cost of such project In re

ply to this roqt.st Jay wrote to the Assembly in April of 1798 in

th following words

.-r
April 1798

Gentlemen.- By your resolutions of the

19th of March you were pleased to

______ quest me to be osuied to be laid be
_______ fore you an estimate of the sums neces

sary and the means to be adopted for

putting the City and port of New York

In respectabl state of defenoe and

to ifora you whether th.re would be

.j grounds to expect the co-operation of

the government of the United Ftates In

defraying the expense attending that

ject My message of the 21st of March

afforded reason to expect further com
munications from me on the subject and

it appears to me proper that before

the adjournment of the Legislature you
should be particularly informed of the

measures which have been taken for the

purpose and the result of thea
As the Act of 1794 has been en

trusted and committed the business of

fortifying the port of New York to the

exc1usie mazgeent and discretion of

the seven oonmiss ioners appointed in it

by name and not being suthorised either

officially or otherwise to participate
in the direction of it understand

your request to intend only that

Ibtd 118

Ibid 118
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should obtain from thmsnd lay be
fore you the desired iaforration that

this mipht be done in the most sple
and satisfactory msnnr did by
letter written on the 20th of March
and inclosing copy of your resolution
request Ccl tovens to come t.sre in
mediately and bring with him the neces

sary documents for although they ad

heretofore communicated to me their

plans and estimates yet none of their

papers remained in my possession and

had Teason to believe that those doc
ument tOgether with the information

to be obtained from his aM from other

honourable and well Informed coramis

sioner who during th session has

been in his place in the Sente would

give you full and Eatisfactory Intel

ligenos on the subject
34

John Jay
.4

Dy State law on August 27 1798 it was provided that the sum

of $150000 be appropriated or the purpos of repairing and completing

the fortifications in Isv York Cit7 and vicinity and or constructing

such other fortifications on New York Island Governors Island 2sd

lows Island lii Island end Long Island arid for providing such

other means of defence for the s.curity of said City and port as the

governor of the Stat shall deem necessary for the security and de

fence of the same provided that said sum shall be expended under

the direction of the President of the United Etates.35

Tb problem of whether the federal government or the State

would be financially accountable or the erection of fortifications

around tho harbor of New York was still not completely solved Con

tained in an address on this subject to the Assbly by Governor Jay

34Nessaes roi The overnors oit.II 418419

Guernsey New York City And Vicinity During The ar of

181215 ENev York 18R51 61



February 18 1799 the following note

clause in the appropriation act
chap 94 required the Ccaptrl1er to

collect end iquidato the expense in
curred by the fortifications in this

State for the defenee 0r the United

States end also to liquidate with

the Secretary of the Treasury of th
United Sttes the specie value of the

funded debt of the United States as
sumed by the said statei of the debt

of this State on the principles con
tained in the Act of Conrees passed
the 15th day of February last relative

to the balances reported by the Cia
a.iasioners for settling the accounts

between the Jnited States and the sever
al states

fly an act of the Legislature on February 15 1800 Bedloe

Island was ceded to the tinited States government together with i.lis

Island sd Governors Island at which time the State reversed the

rirht to execute on these Islands any process of the New York Civil

or Crininal Courts Th peculiar .xeeptinn above mentioned which

Bedlocs Island had since 1670 was thereby abrorated.37 flyr another

act passed th following March 28th the State pledged itself for

the expenditure at sum in fortiftottione equal to that assumed by

the United States in the debt of this State.38

November 1800 Governor Jay reported to the Legislature

in Special iessage that with the concurrence of the earetary of

War engineers have been engaged and are now employed in king the

necessary surveys and in devising plan which when finished will

be 1id bet ore the President and omunicated to ycu

36
Ibid II 438

37.wen of Cozp of City of N.Y cit 498 Laws of State of

ott 1800T Chap IV 8ts cit 1875

Message From The Governors cit II 567570 Guernsey
cit 61
Messaçes From the overnors cit II 469
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It was necessary for New York to resort to additional taxation

in order to meet her share of expense in the fortifications under

tsking January 26 1802 Governor George Clinton when reviewing

the fiscal obligations in an opening speech to the Senate aM As

sembly stated that the various claims confronting the State treaeury

would have been met arlier were it not for the engagement to ox-

pond in fortifications very large suit supposed to be duo to Ut

United

Colonel Jonathan Nilliams chief engineer of the United States

Director of the Military Academy at nest Point end president of the

American Military Philosophical society ems appointed to tasks

thorough earvey of New York ffarbor in the fall of 1805 II began

the repair and improvement of the defense fortifications on Governors

and Bedloe Islands Tb awn at 100O was sppraprited by

State lejislature to aid in this work although it was not immediately

41
aced

...

Ibid II 606-507 The tx law was amended and passed April
IMd

4LGaernsey cit 63 American State Papers ott
118



CflATR III

NILITARY AsPrCT FRIA TW TAR flP 1812 to 18

The time was one of peculiar di isulty Great Britain and

Prance with their allies and subject state were contending for

ech others lit blood France bad become superior in position ad

influence on the mainland of Europe ngland had secured the ad

vantage of sea superiority aeh nation was victorious in its

orbit The sole method by which either of them could to greater

dereo haruE the other except if the other were unwise enourh to

abandon its peculiar place was by starvation This the rival roT

ernments attempted by putt in an end to all trade with the other

power The United states was at that time the chief commercial

country which was lending no active military assistance to either

b.lltg.rent Upcm it therefore fell the weight of this new method

of waging war

Since the foreign relations of the young American republic had

invested itself with alan menaoing to the peace of the country

the inhabitants of New York City nifested great dissatisfaction

with fortification conditions Therefore the Corporation and the

lool merchants drew up petition citing the defenoeless situation

of the port of Now York This call for aid was later referred to

Coniress and Cosmittee was appointed to investigate the merchants

memorial On January 2816 enator Samuel $itchill member

of the Committee to uthum was directed the mexwrial of the merchants

of New Yori delivered at the first session of the ninth Conrreu
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report on Fortifications Couaunioated To The Senate in which hi

put into concrete form the m.inorialists assertions In his report

L1

Mr iitchtli said that Bedloe IslaM thourh very small has also

been considered proper for defensive operations and in some decree

prepared to annoy the Th House of Representatives did not

respond iaediately with an appropriation for the erection and corn

pietion of adequate land batteries but discussed the plan of de

fending New York harbor and other seacoast ports by gun boats in

case of war

icoved by the apathy of th federal govermaent Governor organ

Lewis in an Opening Speech to the 29th session of the State LEqis

lature on January 28 1800 made an address with the fol1owin ap

peal

It remains then g.ntleen question
for your consideration whether in this

state of things you will not make an

effort towards the protection of the

ksy of your state and the nit of your
wealth The expense will certainly

great It may however by judicious

management be rendered as rrsdual as to

be litti oppressive Meanwhile

oaznot omit calling to your recol

l.dtion gentlemen the act of th 28th

L_A of rcb 1800 byshich the State

stands pledged for the expenditur of

aunt in fortification equal to that

assunisd by the United States in the

debt of this state

The irxportance of New York as commercial depot was growing

Rer condition of beirt open to attack was theme of public interest

It was penerally agreed that national assistance would be provided

American Class 191
Prom The Gov.rnor. cit II 667-570
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in its protection The repair of batteries and magazines on the

s.v.rel islands in the harbor was recommended More precisely in

reference to Redloes Island comtunication dated eoember

lU7 1st session 10th Congress to the Fente on rortiftoationa

and Gunboats advised that strong redoubt on Bedlocs Island for

mortar snd soce heavy cannon be erected.3

May 38 1809 the erection of land battery in the shape

of star was begun on Bedices Islend Speaking of the con

struction of the new fortifications on Governors end iedloes Is

lands the Columbian Centinal said

The fortifications at Governors
Island pro-re. very rapidly Re
ta-sen end 500 non are k.pt constantly

employed on the works The genius
of Col Villiana united with the su
prior mechanical abilities of Messrs

flillard nd Soyder has rendered the

fortification in point of strength
and elegance equal to any perhaps in

the world They are at prcaent em
ployed in the erection of circular

Tower which from its situation will

be of great advantage in case of at
tack being placed on point of the

Island tram whence it ommsnd the

Narrow and in fict the whole of the

Channel It will be oczipl.ted in about

three months At Bedlew Island also
they have comrenced the erection of

Starwhich will be of great service
and the chains are forgaing which is

to be affixed to the blocks to be sunk

in the Channel When the work are all

completed the general complaint that

our harbour is defenoelesa will we

hope cease as whatever nature and art

can furnish will be applied it will be

placed in posture of defence superior
to any in the United States.4

3Anoriean State Pper Class cit 220
43oston Columbian Centinal Nay 181808 Stokes cit
l4l



On October 1808 Senator Samuel Mitchill wrote to Judge

Ambrose Spimoer description of the fortifications undertaken by

the War Deçsrtaent for the defence of New York Speaking of fledloes

Island itehill said that the front wall of the mortar battery

which commands .11 the channel and anchoring ground to the full

distance that shell can be sent is nearly up to the intended

height The form giverA to this front is irregular because of the

Islands position and the irregular shape of its bank This battery

il1 be on the level of th ditch of star fort in its rear which

not anly will comnand it but will aand and protect rule

land Tne ezeavations for this work are made and the mason work

will be carried an at the opening of the spring in the mean time

the work will go an until the severity of the winter puts stop to

it.5

The following January General Henry Deaborn after visit

to the Harbor reported to Proildent Jefferson that mortar battery

hd been started on Bedlees Island and the front wall raised to

the intended height Moreover continues the reparti

Part of tie redoubt in th rear

hs been excavated but as the season

is too tar advanced to begin any new
pie of mascn work nothing more than

continuance of excavation and ccl
leotion of materials will be attempted
this winter Two brick barracks con
sistirw of only the walls nd roof
have been raised

angther story and

rendered habitsibis

Guernsey 22_cit 6869 Stokes cit V1 1469
Philadelphia Aurora Oct 1808 citing the N.wTrk Mercury Adv
New York as and eu Adv Oat 19 1808

____ _______

5AmericanZtate Papers Class cit 237
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President Jefferson in message to the House of Represontatives

on fortifications dated January 1809 sftor firet coverinC the

fortifications on Covernors Island oes on to sa-

On Tedls Island iaortar

battery oommendin all the enchortn
ground between Red hook and the

quarantine and affordinr protection
to Elliss Island has been corn

aenced end the front well carried

up to the intended hoirht.7

President Jeffersons message continues on about the state of forti

fications on Ellis Island and Caatle Garden The message then goes

on to describe City deCence In eontormit with interest and unity

the desoription of City defence is herewith quote

Connected with th plan of de
fence for th harbor and city of New
York the United ftet.e have purchased

hcuee and yard in the reir of th
Custom Rouse for the deposit end safe

keeping of heavy artillery on travel

ling oarriaes end all kinds of

ailitary stores except pder Sino
the purchase brick wall of nine feet

in heiht has been erected round the

yard
Thi Trited fttes have also ob

tamed at about two miles distance

trcxit the city site containing

nearly two acres lihich has been en
closed with wall nine feet hirh
and on ich have been erected an

arsenal labotory and large per
gazine froawhieh the smaller

deposits in the batteries an be

supplied with-acunition
At tag larbour on Long Ialsnd

amsil battery with mageilne and bar
rack has been ordered to be erected

but from want of sufficient nuab.r of

engineers to superintend the numerous

7tcke cit 1600 quoting Assembly Jour 32nd

session 4445



works contemplated for the d.f.no
of our ports and harbours nothing

more has een done tram to survey
this harbour and selrt proper

site for the battery

The construction appears to have dragged throughout 1809 for

on December 21 in report to the ouse of Representatives th

enclosed indented works of masenry calculated for forty runs ass

represented as unfinished.9

The followinr month Colonel Jonathan Williams in an annual

report of Hew York Rarbor i.fences to Governor Tompkins describes

fast completely the state of the various fortifications there

Hew York January 19 1810

Sirs have reccived your xoell.noys
favor of the 6th Inst and in con
pltsac with your request shall de
scribe the present state of the de
fence of this harbour

____ The battery off Laight and

Hubert Street is ready to recoive its

gums and is capsbl of mounting six

teen guns .f the heaviest metal
Port Columbus on Oovernore

Island finished arid capable of

mounting one hundred and tour guns of

which upiards of fifty are already on

the ramparts This is regularly en
closed work of masonry with ditch
counters carp cov.rtaay and glacis
capable of rosistinr large siege

Two tier platforms in the Castle

at west point of Governors Island are

finished eoh being capable of r.ceivinr

guns on the .lomer platform eleven

French 36 pounders are alredy mounted
This lomer tier may be ready for action

as soon as th guns are all nounted but

it would not be advigable to rwunt te
second tier until the arches are dry
unless compelled by the neceseit of

8Ibid 1500

9msrioan State Papers Class cit 246_______
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the occasion The whole force of this

castle when completed may be stated at

100 Ctms including th terrace on the

top
.t n.e tiland there are

ight 32 pounder end the platform ii

____
capabl of mountin twenty

At Sidle. island th mortar

battery may be ready to receive eight
or ten mortars as soon as they can

mounted but the nin work which is

osloulated to motnt forty gums is

about one halt don it will cc.-

pleted in the source of the next st
mar

Also in the course at the next

_____ summer the first tier of castle off

________ the old ftattery will be completed end

mount thirty of th heaviest pieceE
There are in the arsenal be

tween State and Wall Streets 24 pie..
of boivy artilary ready mounted on

travelling carriages
For description of the works at

_____ the Harrows beg leive to refer to

_______ the annexed copy or letter wrote
to the ooDuIisa iom.rs on fortifications

by their request
From the foregoing you will per

cciv that the interior defence of ti
harbour in its present state may
amont to one hundred and sixty guns
or thereabouts and when completed
will amount to three hundred and for

________________
guns and ten mortars exclusiv of the

travelling pieces The defence at the

Narrows as far as te works are ready
or nearl so would amount to one

______________
hundred and nineteen guns if they were

mounted 1ut the iltimate defense if

th plan were completed might be mad
equal to four hundred guns that is
two hundred on eaoh cide of the Narrows

beg leave to remark that thre
fr

are on t3taten Island two points which

seem pr.-.missntly for mortar bsttries-j one of th north and one of the south
sm extremity of the Narrows and both

under complete oomaand of Fort Tompkins
The first would anny ships at the

Quarantine ground the ewer bay on

the west bank midwsj between the JIar

rows and Sandy 11eoT and the other

______________
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weuld probably prevent their lying
between Gravesend boy end the west

bank the present season necessarily

suspends all operations of masonry
except those of preparatory kind
but no time is lost that eon be use

fully e1qyed and hop pro
o.d with rapidity at the opening of

the spring
In the course of 11 my duties

in this harbour it has been in the

higheit degre satisfactory to know

that have enj eyed the confidenes of

your Pxoellenoy and the cosetissionera
and beg you to believe that en
t.rtain grateful sense of your and

their very obliging attention
have th honor to be with the

greatest respect Your zoelleney
Most Obedient Servant

Jonathan 1illiame
Cal Cccmdt of Fnineers

His Excellency Governor

Tb completed fortifications it Mew York are described in

__ Presidential report to Congress dated January 17 1811 In it is

contained the following informatice Port Colubus on Governors

Island consists of an enclosed work of masonry comprehending four

bastions and r.velin brick magazine brick barracks and fur

nace for heating balls red hot Castle Williams conaists .f for

tress on projecting point of Governors Island with bombproof

covering and two stone maazines There another stone magazine

on that Island besides brick arsenal wooden gunhouse and

wooden barracks On Bedlee Island is star fort of masonry

having stone maçaz in with barraokt of brick and brick arsenal

On Ellis Island opposite Port Columbus is circular battery of

masonry with barracks of stone and wood At the southwestern cx-

10
Public Papers of Taniel Tompkins Governor of New York 1007

1817 Military New .W 190gT1 25025IjTes v1
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tremity of the City Castle rarden there is circular battery of

itone with 28 heavy cannon mounted two maainec and cisterns and

barracks At the Worth Battery about mil up the Hudson is

sent-circular work of stone with atone amgszine and furnac of

heating shot Wear the oustora house formerly the ovsrnment house

is brick arsenal and three-story brick marazine Hoer the junction

of the ffarl.ra branch astern Post Road and the Bloomingdal branch

of the Bosery Road is an arsenal together with magasin ston

and rick laboratory and enclosed with high uuaiis.13

The star fort of masonry on Bedlees Island was thus oumpletiad

in 1811 ad thirty twenty-fours were mount.d.2 Also at this time

the stone magazine which held two hundred barrels of powder and

brick arsenal were completed and or few years this fortifieation

was referred to as th works on Bodlows Island.Z November

1814 New Yorks war Governor flanial Tompkins named the fort

Pert oid in memory of loazer ood distinguished hero in

the Battle of Port Ens.14

It vise Fileazer Woods peculiar good fortune to be prominent in

every branch of his profession whether as an engineer malinr the

daring reconnisance or direotini defence as an artillarist par

suini the flying foe to the Thames or serving in the battery at

Chippewa as paladin cavalier in th final rout of Proctcrs

fugitives or as the accomplished infantry commander leadth the

column and charring th besiegers at Fort Erie Yood was raduated

of Cor of City of fl.Y 1668 it 882883
2Jew York Colunbian Dec 19 1811

Amerioan 8tate Papers Class cit $09
N.Y Celunbian cit Now 11 1814



from the Vilitary Aoadeuy at West Point in the class of 1806 and was

pronioted second teutanant in the United ttes Corps of Fngineers

The young lieutenant wai undoubtedly faniliar with the fort which

bears his name for until 1813 he wee esiplayed in constructing

fortifications for the defence of seaports While first in battle

he was also first in tie stis.ation of those he so faithfully served

In the fellowing dispatch to the ar Department General Harrison

recommended that Captain Wood be recognised for distinguish.d

servios in the defence of Fort Meigss

Captain Oratiut .f the rngineers
having besn for long time much in
disposed the task of fart ifyiug the

pest devolved upon Captain Wood It

could not have been placed in better

bands Permit to recommend him

to the President and to assure you
that any mark of his approbation be
stowed on Captain Wood would be high
ly gratifying to the whole the

troops who witnessed his arduous ex
ert ions

This reoonaiendat ion secured for Captain b%ood the brevot of Major

0for distinguished services in the defence of Pteige General

arriaon also had only high praise for oo4u efficiency in the in

vasion of Canada General Brown his rommandin Ofrivr reported

his marked distinction at Niagara1 where his high military tlcnts

were exerted with r.at effect Another officer Brigadierrenersl

Gaines said that in the command of regiment of infantry he has

proved himself well qualified but never so eespiouously as in the

16
The Centennial of The United tites filitfl Acaderay At test

Point 1York 18O2lZashington 1904 593
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repulse of the British assault on Fort .Lri. Porter under whoa

ho led eolunin th sortie fro rort rie reported to Brown

you ow xalted en opinion have always entertained of hin

and his Consnding General when LieutenantColonel Yood was killed

in action pronounced this truthful eulogy of his worth

wood brave generous and enter

pristh died as he had lved without

fe.ling but for the hesior his

country and the glory of her arms
1is name and example will live to c1de
the s.ldi.r in the path of duty so

lonr true heroifl is held in estime
ion

On Septosber 12 1816 Maj.rG.merel Jacob Brown then General

in-Chief addressed the following letter to BrigsdierCenerl Joseph

wLft Chief Tugineer of the Arnty

think it proper to expriss to

you as Chief of the Corps of Engineers
th high sense entertain of the

s.rvtoee of Colonel eRee Lieutenant
Colonel rood Captain Douglass and

Lieutenant Etery who served with

division upon the E.sgra in ll4
They were all reat1y distinguished
but Colonel oRee and Lieutenant
Colonel good have partic1ar elms
upon me for the cheerfulness and

ardor with whi.ci the hive entered up
on the .xooution of every enterprise
haying in view the long honor of zy
ooernd and for the zeal and talent

thr uniormly displayed Lieutenant-

Colonel Wood felli The oooaion and

the manner of his death secure to bin

the pabiot solHers best reward

pure and imperishable fame To this

can add nothing but as tribute of

respect for the ore and the man

Ibid 598699
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request ya to cause monument be

erected at my eenoo to his memory
Let it stand near the Ill itary

Academy at Point and though it

ean not elevate his name it nay
stimulate the oldicrs of his school

to die like him without feeling

_________
but or the ónor of their ountry

____ and the glory of her arms1

In oDmpliance with this request so honorable to General Brown the

Chief Engineer bad executed the white marble obelisk This manument

was first erected in the ocnter of the general parade later it aaa

maved to the knoll north of the Vem.t eint Plain and now it is near

the entrance of the cemetery8

During the peaceful years following the second contest with

Great Rritain Corps of Artillary was stationed at ort Wood It

can be seen from report entitled Distribution of the Army of the

Tinited States showing the strength of pests and garrisons that the

aggregate strength ef the fort in 1817 was seventytour nen under the

coznsnd of Captain Romsyne9 The following year however three

hundred arid six men were stationed there with Lieutenant-Colonel

House the oo-uanding orficer At that time the battery still mounted

twenty-four cannon aerpa of artillery and one company were

stationed there.2 Ii 1819 fror statistical report on the Numer

teal strength of the Army Its flstribution And Number of Ordnance

it can to secn that Corps of artillary Company 2d and 3d of

the 4th battalion with an aggregate of three hundred and forty- five

men were distributed among the seven following tortifioations lort

7ibid 599 quoted from Cullums Campaigns of the War of

r- l8l2
19

State Papers Class cit 671

Ibid 871
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Coluibus castle illiams Port Lewis Fort ood Fort Gibson

21
Castle Clinton and lumbert battery From 1820-1824 small ga

risen was stationed at Fort ood but no additional fortifloatiorm

or repairs were made during the titte

An enterta.rdn illustrtion of the apartive life at the tort

may be visuaied tram petition brought befare the Common Council

of the City on February 19 1821 by sundry cttsens employed as

Oyster.n complaining of the garrison of United tates Troops

stationed on Bed1ow Island and statin that they obstructed them

in th pursuit .f their occupation by taking thom out of thir

Heats end even threatening to fire upon them if they follouisd their

_____ oseupation nigh said Island This conplutht was referred to the

22
Polio Coiiittee

There was some discuasio regarding the expediency of discarding

____ same of the smaller forts along the Atlantic sesboerd about this time

Peaever it was judged politic by the Nineteenth Congress to employ

Port Wood on edloes Island in New York Parhor as useful appur

tenance of the defence syston The problem of competontly defending

the City bed asin oone to the overnent attention and con

mtnioation to the Ouc of Representatives dated April 12 1826

fran the Engineering Corps on the subject of an augmentation cf the

Corps of Tnrinetrs of the Army readz

few Yerk Harbour The obJect of

the projected works of the vicinity of

lew York are to corer the city against
an attack by land or sea to protect

Ibid 8.
Min of Coma Coune .poit XI 5O4 Stokes cit

V1 1614



its nun rous shipping to prevent

as much as possible the bloksde of

this reit port which will soon hive
added to the imrezse wealth of its own

rivers the productions of the bzud
loss re ions on the northern and west
em lakes and to cover the interior

oounication projected to unite the

Raritan with the Telaware
the permanent works hereto

rove erected Castle Clinton has ii
rea4 been ceded to the Ctty he
ether should miintained as con
stituting list barrier as afford

ing the convenient places of deposit
for stores and munitions of kinds
and of rendezvous tar recruits and

25
good positions for military hospitals

garrison of approximately thirty men and an assistant surgeon

were stationed on the Island It was fitted up for the Csmmissinners

if igration at large expense and occupied by them as temporary

hospital for the use of convalescent patients from the quarantine

and ward was also eitabliahed for the treatment of surgical end

sirilsr cases which may be sent the City.24 The quarantine

continued periodicilly for number of years until the old star

_______
shap.d mortsry ceased to perform its primary function and beoaie the

base for the pedestal upon which stands the titue of Liberty nlight

eninr the World

-_____ fly 1851 the garrison on the Island had been enlarred In Sept.etb.r

it that year Mrs ITarriot St.JcIm Simpson wife of Dr Josiah tap

son Y.S.A the Surgeon stationed on Redlees Island wrote to

friend giving picture of their life on the island It is interesting

enourh to ate part of her letter

Ayaerioan State Papers Class cit 290ff
24iow York vening Post Dec 28 lM8jtokea cit V1814
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Doctor is busy enough with the

Coiind so ler as it is Fe had

between fifty and sixty men in the

hospital ne of tem very ill and

hss had number of deaths One men
was buried today man who used to

milk Ira Jrowne oowa We had taken

geo4 deal if interest in his case
sent him down number of thina to

tempt his appetite but it wee of no

avil Doctor has got into his new
hoepital inde.d he says he does

not know what he should hsve done if

it had not been ready fir him There

are now on the island se 600 men
if not more The ramparts are half

covered with tents and still none

are sent off am rotting ttrmy
alf seeing so many around

year later the fairly large rarrison of six hundred men on

LA
Uedloe Island hao been eons iderably decreased according to Mrs

Umpeon the writes aain

Dr had whole budret of news
for me said there was to be mov
mc of troops ill around the harbor
The depot is ordered ever to ort
Columbus 0ev island the companies

there go Fort Piilton and the

company at Port amilton comes here

to led1es island felt some

anxiety to know our destination but
Doctor Is net included in the order

and rena Ins here The men have

already gone and the piece looks quite
deserted The Majors family are to

leave this morning and they have

most dismal day for it It is rain
as hard as it can pour but ths

steamboat is now at the wharf wait

ing for them and they must not mind
the ier As company Is

only 5J ti floctor says he can fold

his hands this winter %e both feel

Fxoerpt fro letter dted fzept 23 1851 and loaned br Vrs.
Chas MoCuteheri of Pisinfield n.J daughter of .r and Mrs
Josiah impsen



thiE riovement very muoh lessens our

harices of remaining here They will

hardly keep an ablebodied man like

the Doctor here when aor old man
not able to do much duty w%ll mower
just as well Haver they may
taLe it into their heids to let the

Doctor lon
Until th outbreak of the Civil sr the rarrison on the Island

was rather ln in aize In regard to this ew forks or
Godfrey Gunther wrote to Secretary of Stite %illiar Seward

requesting that the part of 1edioe Island not employed for public

rposes be set aside for the custody of pasaeners from abroad

who hi been exposed to eommunicabl diseases ayor Gunther based

his rquest upon th fact that the government authorities were in

possession of lug portion of the 3attery which ordinarily

eould be used for quarantine The matter was referred to Briradier

General Richard D.lsfield Chief Engineer be declared that such an

adjustment by the Corporation would seriously reduce the offeotive

operation of the Ordnance Rasp ital and Quarteximst.r departhents

on the slancl Therefore he held it injudicious to grant Mayor Gun

tberm application.27

Durtir- the Civil War the safety of cw York was not gravely

reriaced Therefore Port .ood was used for an ordnance deposit and

recruiting station Tb property was placed in cthare of an ord

nance sergeant while the general hospital was kept up and come ad

ditional wooden arraoks erected The lelind was emplc.d in this

28Letter dated Nov 26 3852 fran the sane collection27 York Times Sept 29 1864
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8TAT1P 01 LIBFRTY LAIY $INTTNTi
ANt EARLY TWT1TIPW CiTURY VLPkWT

The Statue it Liberty was the gift of the pespi if Prance ti

the peopl of the Tjnited States and was intended ti cummenerste the

first hundred years if independence the nit.d Stat end the

alliano of the .iuntries during the Revolutionary poriod

Upe the dedisatery tablet installed in the pedestal upon which

the 8tatu stands the French d.nrs thus expressed the significance

of the tstue

gift fron the People it the

Ipublio of ranoe ti the People .f

the United States this Statue of

Lib.rty Th1iFhtenirf the or1d Com
manorates the Alliance of the Two

Istions in aohioving the Independence
the Unitid States of Aterica and

attests their AbidtI1 Prieudskip
August ilertheldi acuiptort

In
aurursted Ooteber 28 1886

It had bean intended to present the Statue in 1876 during the

Centennial Celebration if Anerican Independeno but numeros delays

plstponed the ictual dedication for ten years

The idea of presenting to the United States nenunent was bern

one evening in 1866 ncarl ens hundred years after the War si md
pendeace Frederic August 3artheldi young Alsatian soulpt.r

was dining at the hens si i.dsuard Lsboulsye professor pub

heist and historian as well as outitandinr French interpreter of

the Aericsn Oovornaent durin the War of 18611865 Other guests

This plaque of brne is on the second level in th pedestal
of the Statie
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saiment in p.littes and letters were present

The tspl.o of cenvereation ia international relations ..peeially

th relations between France and Italy It was remarked that Italy

was net grthfti for what ranos had done for her It wa even said

that it was tic.. ibis for gratitude to really exist eonv waticns

and that it was mere than likely that Franc could not count on the

United tates to remember what had been done for her in the past by

Prance.3

Do Laboulsy tie father of th idea of the rtatue of Liberty

said that never had there been tradition if friendship between Italy

and Franc and that althoujh in 1859 Prance had rendered Italy

service Italy tilt that Franc had repaid herself for it further

observed that this fact weuld wake the rmbrance unpleasant the

Italians.4 stated however that the cas of the United t.t.

was entirely different Per leeg time there had b.ea sympathetic

f..ltng between Prance and the United $ttes due perhaps to the

thoughts that they had in oomeen of the struggles endured in the past

Tad net the Merle an and the French both struggled or independence

Is it nat well kn that the results of the Anerican far for Ind.pend

hI_

ens might bare been far different if it had net been for the aid

rendered the ooloniee by the rcnch at the time Who can ever forget

the sistanoe that lafayette gave Di Laboulaye believed that Lafayette

wa honored in the United tates as each as any Anrican hero Vh.n

Frederic August Rartholtt The Statuii of Liberty nlightening
The Tiorld Pessribsd The oulptorederlo 4tete Hartholdi PewYk Nerth riean.Vw85 Publiehed For The Renef it of The

Pedestal Fund 12
Oj York Daily Tribune Kay 31 1888

-S
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hearts have beaten to.ther semething always remains emong nations

ac among individuals

Although nations not remember the treaties ubioh made them

what they are they generally remember the names and deeds of the

individuals who have helped them in their hour need The help

that rance gave to merioa during the War Iad.pend.noe oontinued

Laboulsye oeuld be attributed to fraternity of feelings cern

aunity of efforts and emotions Thus he osmoluded if monument

were to be built In America as esmerial to their independence he

should thiak it very natural it it were een work of both nations

This ooaversation same back iartholdis mind long time

afterward during the rano.-Pruss ian ar of 1870 He had always

felt sympathetic ourtoeity coneerning America end lively desire

know the oountr3r hen the war was over Sartholdi could not

go to his native land Abase which was shut against him by the

Osrnansj at Paris the Couune was in power end civil war was rag

mg therefore decided to to Versailles to see th friends

whom be had not seen for so many months.1

fib found bias again at tb house of Mr de Laboulsye with

messieurs Ltsyette son of the Marquis who served In Anerisa

B.nri Martin musat Vebowski do lesparin and other distinguished

men whose sympathies toward the United tates were well kawn They

tilked again American sentiment and of the diverse opinions which

prevailed in America Aain do Laboulyo took up his views and

doolared that without any doubt there would be at the hundredth

Ibid
7Thartholdi cit 1314
Ibid 14in
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anniversary .1 the independence .f the United States movement

patriotic and French in AJaerioa Ii t.ld Bartholdi to go to

see America and study it Bnrtheldi was also instructed by

de Labeulay to propose to theirfri.nd in America that cmenen

work wade in remembrance the ancient friendship nf Francs

and the United 8tates It was then in these convictions of

Labeulaye that th germ th monument of the Pr.nehlmerioar

Union was found

Imbted with the thoughts of thos eminent non furnished with

their letters of recommendatien enjying full authority to .zpress

himself and stimulated by the thoughts of do Lab.uliy and those

other eminent renehmen Bartholdi departed for America

In the course of th voyage Ba.rtholdi formed sno oino.ptieme

Of plan of monument but he maintained that at the view of th

L_ i14 harbor of kew York the delimit plan was first clear in his eyes

He was conscious when he first landed at low Yerk that he had

found the idea which his friends had hoped for.9

Frederic August Barthsldi was born at C.lr in Alias France

on April 1884 At first ii studied painting under Ary Scheffer

but soon abandoned it for sculpture under Seitouxs influence work-

trig thereafter by preference on colossal scale with architectural

effects
10

When 8artholdi was twenty years old be traveled in Ept and

Ibid 17

101bi4 18

____ artholdi Frederic August.TM The New International Pmcyolu
paedia New Terk 1922 719
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studi.4 igyptian art This had very noticeable effect upea his

tilt for sculpture of the broad and decorative type $srtholdi

nad second trip to Egypt in 1868 He was further isipreasod by

the ruins which he saw and much mom reatly eonvinoed by the principles

which ware there to be discovered

At th outbreak of the PranooPrussisn liar of 1870-1811 liar

tb.ldi obtained czmnission from the government to go to Celmar to

organize the National Guard After the completion of this assign

mont he went to Tours ond placed himself under the orders of the

Government of National Defense.2

Although Bartholdi name would have been knn far the work

he had done prior to the France-Prussian War be never would hsv

attained the fame that be won had it not b.em for this event The

woes of his country lAd th loss of the oity of his birth influ

eno.d him greatly He was troa that time on fired by deep

feeling of natiena1isa

After the war 8artboldi traveled to America and beth the aim

and result of this trip are well knoen Tb story of liartholdi

life for uny years .after this is th story of the building of the

Stats of Liberty ome of Bartholdi bait wars snd the one by which

be wished to be remembered

Another of his works The Lion of B.lfart is also last

ing monumant to the tame of Bartholdi This colossal lion carved

H.gina Maria Hughes The ren People give the Statue of

Librty to the Ameriasme The Statu of Liberty Jew York 1937
Part pp 6667

tbid 69

th 3Ibid 70
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in the side of mountain reolls the gigantic itrugrie ithff1the

French held off the Prussian assault until th end of the Prance-

14
Prussian War

Frederic Autuste Bartholdi died in Paris on October 19O

15tuberoulosis

Bartholdi onoeptien if the international memorial was accepted

and in November 1875 the Prance-American Union was formed to nake

plans secure funds and prosecute the program douard de Labeulays

was nened President of the Union and it Ciitt. included the mat

notable naxs in France The finished work of the entire monument

.Ir
was to represent the joint efforts of th two nations The French

________ people were to build the statue and transport it to the United States

___________ The American people were to built the pedestal on which it would stand

In their first appeal addressed to th public in 1875 the organizers

and premotors of the Union sttedz

Moriea is oing to celebrate

__________ nszt year the one hundredth anniversary
________ of her independenes This date marks

an epoch in the history of zaitr
to the New Wend it rocalls her work

_____ the establishment of great Republic
____ to ranee one of the most hcnorabl

pages Sf her history

____ In oonoerd with our friends of the

_______ United States we think it is solemn

occasion tor France and America to as
sociate in cannon man ifestation In

spite of the distance of time the

United States likes to reosil an ancient

fternity in warfare always in their

hates is the name of France honored
The great event which ought to bs
oelsbratd an the Fourth of July 1876

14
Master Plan op cit

Hughes ott 72

f_
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permits us to oslebrat with our

American brothers th old and strong

friendship which has united the tao

peopies tor long time
The New World pr.paring to give

to this fete an extraordinary splendor
some friends of the United States

have thought that the ge4ius of Fraree

ought to show itself in brilliant

torn French artist has translated

this thought into project worthy
of his purpose and which has put him
self in touch with our American

friends and prepared all the means

of execution
Tb point in qu.stlen is to raise

in r.membranc of th glorious an
niversary an exceptional iienunent
in the middle of the harbor of New
York an island which belongs to

the Union of States opposite Long
Island where was shed the first blood

for indepudence colossal statue

designed on space framed on the

benson by the great American cities

of New York Jersey City and r.oklyn
weuld stand erect Ci the thresh.ld

of this vast continent full of new

life where all the ships of the

universe arrive she will raise from

____ the bosom of the naves she will re
resent Lib.rty Fnlightoning the World
At night luminous halo will shine

alair in the Immense sea
This monument will be executed in

oorxeon by the two peoples associated

in this fraternal work as they were

formerly in fnding Indop.nd.no.
We shall make rift of the statue

________ to our friends in America they will

_____ unite with us to provide th cost of

the execution and of che erection ct

the monuient wLich will serve as

pedestal
We will thus affirm by sn Imperish

able souvenir th friendship which the

bloodshed by or fathers had sealed in

days of your between the two nations
Lit us reunit to celebrate this

fete of modern people it is necessary
far us to be .rar rious in order to
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give to this manifestation the start

that it sught have to be worth

in the end of the past Lot each

11.4 bring his mite the smallest subsorip
tions sill be well received Let

th number of signatuf eqress the

continents of France

The Jremch people responded instantaneously and kLrtbeldi mae

abl to start work on the statue almost immediately Public fetes

end entertainments were given to help raise funds Gounod the

famous eompcser wrote song to the stattie whish be presented at

the Parts Opera

It was soon discovered that the stitue souldst groat des

nor than had been anticipated The fini coot mae approxintely

3250000 end it was not until July 1882 that the ttal was sub

scribed The ren1 Cevernment was not asked to aid in the construct tea

of the statuej every peni was oontribut.d by the French people.17

Word of the proposed statue had at course spread in America

even before the rane.Amerie.n UIem issued its appesi for funds

1876 The citizens of this ewatry however were reluctant to begin

constructing the pedestal until onto material steps had been taken

toward th creation of th statue
--4

The attitude of the American people may be explained in several

ways In the first puce mai doubted the earnestness of the reneh

men The story that the people of France intended make so arge

gift as the colossal statue was received at first with incredu1ity8

16
iotice sur LtJnion ranoo-ricaine Inauguration Lx

position Lots do Loteri Franco Amerioane Disocurs Pe

________ et ienri rtin senatsurs Paris Prance 1815

18
The Story of the Statue of Liberty raehington 1936 12
l.a York Times Sept 25 1816
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However when it was learned that 200000 francs had been subscribed

by th Preach peep1 some credence was given to the reported gift

von when the right hand of the Statue was sent to the Centennial

Ixpositioa at Philad.lpbi 1876 and later brought Mew Yerk

where it was reoted on pedestal in Madison 8quar some still

doubted that the rest if the Statue would f.llow The editor of

the Mew York Times who was well known tar his editorial inveotie

expressed himself in regard to the arrival of the remaining part if

the Statue thus Llthough the arrival of the arm seemed to be

satisfactory pledg that th rest of the Statue would soon follow

it there were few profound thinkers who held an ppoaito theory

They argue that to begin the construction of worn by making

solitary arr was not th way in which any really able and earnest

sculptor would go to work Had the French soulptor really intended to

complete the Statue of Liberty ho would have begun at itB foundation

modeling first the boot then the itockin then the full leg in tbs

stooktng.2 Tb. editor the Maw York Daily Tribune apparently

was more optimistic Hi believed so be said that the Preach pesple

bad brought the work to such stage tht its success was assuredj

and nothing mere than recognition of this fast was needed to secure

the cooperation if the Americans.21 It was generally known that the

Aerican people were to subscribe funds for th pedestal and the re

ception of the Ststue 1ioweer the people were reluctant to con

tribute until they were convinced that the Frenchmen fully intended

to complete the Statue Sartholdi was quoted as sayinr that if the

19
Ibid rept 1876

Ibid
York Daily Tribune Oat 13 1876
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subscription increased rapidly in America he would push the work

vigereusly to completien but if the contributions were slew he would

complete on1y the head for the Paris Fxp.sition of 1878.22 Such

report only added the skepticism of thi Americans

To add to this doubtful it.t of mind the dismal report came

from 1rance that work upon the Statue had been suspended because of

lack of funds It was then reported that the people cf Atcrioa

would have to help complete the Statue while heretofore everyone be

lieved that the Statue was to be gift to th people of the United

States If the people contributed to the expenses of the construction

of th Statue it would net be gift Th editor of the New York

Times vehemently expressed himself in the follai manners

If we are have the Statue
we must subscribe least 2000000
francs besides finding oil for the

torch and fat woman or the right
thumb nail to true patriot can

seuntenanee azr such expenditure for

bronze females in the present state

of finances and hence unless the

Frenchmen chance their minds and pay
fir the Statue themeel12s me shall

hae to do without it
Bartholdi ens reported to have said tht two-thirds of the sum

required to finance the enterprise hsd been subscribed in France and

would be devoted to the Statue proper Tb rest of the amount was to

be raised in America and would be expended en the inside iron works

24
and on the pedestal Nevertheless the people still believed that

they were expected to help pay for the Statue As late as 1882 this

belief still lingered in the minds of many.26

22Iew Yerk nt Pest Pee 1876
York YIiii8.pt 29 187624 iik Svn tag Pest Psc 1876

25New York Times Nov 27 1882
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rom the outset other sections of the country considered the

Statue project of local concern since it was te be locatod on an

ii land the Barber of New York The feeling was that New York could

easily provide the required funds for so striking gift as the highly

advertised Statue That the ool.ssal figure was not given to New

York but to the country and the allianc which it commemorates was

not with New York but with the United Colonies seams to have been

forgotten

vsn after the question of location was settled by the Government

some still believed other sites than Bedloes Island more desirable

and during the campaigns ror funds this beosme one of the many

reasons for refusing to contribute.20

Should the Statue be erected there was doubt in th minds of

some as to how it would look This doubt was calculated to repel

even public spirited capitalists who were on the eoksut far safe

aesthetic investments This uncertainty had .ft..t throughout in

delaying funds for the completion of the ped.stsl It was said that

number of New York millionaires refused to contribute funds fsr the

Liberty Pedestal on the basis of the idea that the Statue was net

work of art.27 This bread decorative type .f work of Bartholdi was

considered an eiperia.nt by many No work of art had been done thus

far in the Yiest on such larg scale.28

In certain religious circles the statue was objected to on the

28
27

New York orld Kay 25 1805

Ibid June 24 1885

____ Times Aug 1084



basis that it was survival of paganism.20 It was rep.rted that come

religious organizations disapproved of christian eeatry being

represented figuritively iti chief port of sntry by pagan divtni

An article in Catholic periodical entitled Cbar Great Cod

dess and Rer Coning Idol objected rather stromply to the socalled

worship of hLibortas.3

with as many misunderstandings dispelled as was possible patriotic

Americans entered upon the enterprise of collecting funds to build

the pedestal Accordingly in 1816 Coemittee was appointed by

the famous Union League Club with Jcin Jay as its chairman for the

purpose of expediting the construction of the pedestal This Con

ittee was oolote1y unsuccessful in its offts and at the end of

the year had no material accomplishment to report On January

18 therefore the Anerieau C.maitt.s fr construction of the

pedestal was formed At first numbering 114 the Coemiittee grew to

membership of mere than 400 prominent men William varts was

elected Chairman Eenry Speuldiag Treasurer and Richard Butler

Secretary

It was calculated that $125000 would cover the cost of eon

struot.ing the pedestal and receiving the Status and an immediate

appeal was mad or this amount The coolneis with which the appeal

was preeted can be explained in part by the lack of public information

repardin the nature and purpose cC th proposed Statue Th publicity

attained by the Comaitts was poor Another obstacle faced by the

29
lew York World Mey 25 1885

0Augusta Ga Chronicle Oct 30 1886
Great Ge Her Coning Idol Anerioan Catholic

uarter1y Review Philadelphia 1880 595
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Committee was the fact that th original estimate of the eoat had

been entirely too low and the total would not be loss than $250000

Fran 18771881 litti prorress was riade The country at lar

looked upon the proj.t as purely local enterprise The majority

of the press was hostile end the attitude taken by the people was

that they should not be called upon to tiname the construction of

NNO Yorks Lightheus..w This hostility of the press and attitude of

the American peop1e nay poa1b1y seem to be the results of the French

sympathies with the South during the Civil Var period or the French

interventioa in Mexico But after careful perusal of available

sources it has been discvered that there is little evidae -to sub

stuntiate such supposition This can be seen in the France-American

relationship during and after the Franco-Prusetan War When this

war between trance and Pruss ia broke out in July 1870 it was

tidally announced by the United States that she would renain

n.utral In the House of Representatives when this deolaration of

war was announced there was applause apparently in favor of Prussia.32

The American people still renembered that while the Germans sympathized

with the TJnion and took it bond during the Civil at the French

people had manifested no sympathy for the Vnien but had negitiat.d

loan to the Rebels and the French Government had sent an expedition

into Mexico whieh had been construed by the people as an act hostile

to this country.33 However many who had been pro-German in July and

August did not hesitate in September teweleeme with enthusiasm the

52eehington Daily Glob July 17 l870 Philadelphia North

American July 16 1870
35Elisab.th I3rett White American nion of Francs From

h1.....1-4 Lafayette to Poinoars ew York 1327 184
______ ____
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French Republic and to warn the Pruss tans that Aerieane would not

sympathize with the continuance of war nor with peace whose terms

were too harsh The news the downfall if Napoleon and the .stab

lishmont of the Republic was received with instant and warm enthusias

in this country.34 st of the humiliation wilitary defeat

rsnce has now wrought rreat political victory said the New York

Daily Tribune and we cangratulate her with all our hearts upon the

prospect of happiness and glory which opeis before her we are

rejoiced that America has been 10 proept and so hearty in extending

th hand of fellowship to the New Republic There is no people

in whoie welfare we have warmer interest than in the people of

Trarice.35

Impetus was given thi pedestal fund ooll.otlou ovnt in 1882

by the announcement froe rsnoe that th last franc necessary for

L. construction of the ststue had been collected and that the celoesal

figure would be completed in 1883 By January 1884 the Ameriosm

Committee had collected $125000 moat of which had come from New

York and the wealthy residents of that city Contracts already en

tered into however soon ate up the fund and by January 1885 the

Ceisaitteo found itself without cent in its treasury and with very

little prospect of obtaining more.36

Appeals were asde to the peep1 to the Jew York Assembly and

to Congress- all equally fruit1ei It seemed thst the most sincere

efrorts could riot raise the necessary funds The prevailing sentiment

5Ibid 187

New York Daily Tribune Sept 12 1870
Th tory the $tatue of Liberty ott

.--
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seemed to be that if the pedestal was erected it would be through the

gifts of one or more rich citizen of New Ycrk Dull businsas in

branches of trade and induitry was another iiçediment to the suc

ooze of the fund Therc eas the universal eanpisint of hard times

and ua.zmil.yment Narob 12 1885 treasurtr Spaulding reported

that $182000 had been subeoribd that all but $3000 had been spenti

and thst unlese some unforesen power assisted in raising the $100000

still needed the pedestal would have to be abandoned and the generous

38
gift of the people of rano returned to ts donors

Just when the outlook seemed darkest to th Assrieom Cittee

an effioisnt champion of the cause appeared Joseph Pulitzer beoa

owner and .dtt of the New York World in 1883 and i.diate1y under

took to popularize th canpaign fr funds to construct th pedestal

Or the Statue of Liberty lie endeavored to nationalize the pro

jest pointing out through his newspaper that the statue was gift

to the whole American peopio and should ha so considered

Despite his ardent championship the cause his efforts

arouse public interest and generosity were not too suocessful for

two years During that time however his own prestige grew 14e

suocesful1y backed the candidacy of Orovsr Cleveland or President

and became famous or is liberal point of view The World became

known as peoples paper

eanwht1e other oities displayed an interest in seourinr the

stat Philadelphia Tioston San Francisco and Cleveland offered

37New York World April 188538 Story of the statue of Lib.rty cit
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to pay all the cost of the ereotisa if the statue were presented

ts their particular city committee from Boston reportedly ap

preached the rench Committee The Bait mere Anerican printed

story that the money for the pedestal could essily be secured in

Baltimore were the statue erected there.39 Minneapolis and other

cities displayed similar interest

Then on March 16 1885 the World renewed its pedestal fund

cenpain in grim earnest ThroughOut its columns Pulitzer continued

to storm at men wea1th who tailed to finance pedestal construction

and it the seas time criticized the mass citizens of lesser cans

who had been content to depsad upon the rich to the ob as

s.iled th provincial attitude which witheld assistance because the

statu was to stand in Wow York and called upon every citizen of the

country to assist in averting the shame of reeoting what he considered

the mot generous gesture one nation had ever offered to another

School children were appealed and their contributions apprecibly

aided the fund Th campaign took on the charaetr popular

oruuide.40 Benefit theatrical performances sporting evens enter

tainnents and balls were spone.r.d In April word was received tht
h__

the statue was being packed for sbpment to America and new impetus

was given to the drive The press of many other ities rallied to

the cause Contributions came from as 4ar away as California Colorado

Florida and Louisiana.42 Cki May 11 the American Corrnittee oncouraged

New York Times teo 1884

York Wind March 24 1888
Ibid April 14 1885

LA
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by the W.rld success ordered work resumed en the structure

Thirty-eight the 46 courses of masonry were yet to be built

New enthusiasm was generated by the arrival of the etatue at

Bodices Island on June 19 and by August II less than five months

after tt had launched it latest fund drive the World was able

to announce that the pedestal fund had been ccmpleted and the pise

mr of the statue of Liberty on Bodices Island was assured.42

Al soon as Bsrthldio plan had been approved by the men wh

had sent Mn to MErioa he started working on the designs of the

statue By the time the ranooA3nerioan Union was formed in 1875

he had already made several siaall study models

The meet difficult problems were involved in the mechanics of

construction In solving then the sculptor had no guide but his own

genius for in all the knewn history of man no statue of such

colossal proportions had ever been undertaken material had to

be used which was light easily worked st good appearance--and yet

which would stand the stress of long ocean voyage and which would

be almost impervious to the effect th saltladen air of New

York harbor Copper was decided upon as the material to be sup

ported by frsniework of iron and steel

To get the torn for the statue Bartholdi built what is called

the study model which was cast and re-cast measuring 1.25 meters

or about feet in height ron this ode1 was reproduced statue

having height of 85 asters By this method another model four

42
The Story of the Statue of Liberty cit 56
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tines as large as this was obtained giving the figure height of

1.1 meters or naarly 38 feet This model was corrected down to the

most minute detail Then the statue was divided into larg number

of sections .oh of which was to be repres.ntedf cur times it

size and these reproductions when joined together was destined

for the c.lossl statue in its completed form

gigantic was the completed work to that only cespsrativr

ly small portion could be worked on at tins Section by section

sod course by course the 58feet model was enlarged to four times

its size Per each course of the enlarged statue model it was necee

sary to take about 9000 separate measurements hon course was

finished the carpenters took its form by means of boards cut to

profile shape end joined together at right angles thus forming

what looked like ptfr50n holes

On these melds copper sheets three-thirty sooonde of an mob

in thickness were then pressed and hamred into shape More tkLan

500 separate sheets of copper eah hsnd-hemred over an individual

mold went into the outside or envelope of the statue to form the

figure

Tb framework too is worthy of attention It was designed

sod executed by the groat French engineer Gustav Eiffel who

afterwards constructed the famous tower in Parts which bears his

name Four huge iron pests run tram the base of the statue to the

top forming pylon which bears the weight of the whole structure

it of this central tower is built maze of smaller beams ech sur

porting series of outer copper sheets each sheet is backed by an



iron strap to giv it riFidity and tbes iron straps are fastened

to th supporting framework in si.rnh way that each section is sup

ported indepindently so that no plate of copper hangs from the one

4L
above it or bears upon the one belaw

In the àompleted itatue the loft band holds close to her heart

the Tablet of Law bearing the date 4July 1776 The shackle

which Liberty synboltoally has broken lies in front of her ripht

foot the heel of which is raised as in walking The shackle chain

disappoars beneath the draperies and reappears in front her left

foot the end link modeled to appear broken

In 1876 the completed riht az-rn and torch wcre exhibited at

the Centennial xposition in Philadelphia and later at Madison Square

garden in New York City To encourage the subscription of funds in

irance the head end shoulders of the statue were placed on publ.c

eibition in Paris July 1884 Bartholdi presented the com

pleted statue to Levi Morton the Tnited ttos Minister to

44
reroe

By January 1885 the work of shipping the statue to America was

started aoh pies of the statue was alas sifted and marked so that

it could be reassembled on t3edloos Island with accuracy and efricieney

The pieces were paod into 214 specially constructed cases whie

when filled varied weight ro few hundred pounds to several

tons

__________________________________________________ _______ _________

43
Ibid 23

44Statue of Liberty National onument cit
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Tb French Government supplied the vessel the Isere in which

.4 to transport the statue to America On May 21 1885 the bore left

Rouen end arrived at Sandy Hook at the entrance of New York Harbor

on June 17 As the boat came up the Harbor it escorted by the

North Atlantic squadron the Dispatch with the Secretary of the

Nary on board leading The Iayor with the Pedestal Coittee the

French of New York end Chicago and aanr guests wexit out to

meet it and numbers of excursion boats crowded with passengers

followed All the vessels in the harbor were decorated with bunting

arid with French and American flags Salutes were fired fr the forts

at the Narrows F.rt Columbus Castle illiam and Fort Yood The

Committee and the French representatives sang the Marseillaise and

Rail Columbia Then they crossed to the Battery and paraded through

crowded streets gay with flags and with roofs and windows filled

with onlookers to the City lall Three regiments of the New York

State uards led the precession and delegations from various organ

isations were in line banquet in the Governors Room in the City

Hall followed with ape echos and compliments of the warmest FvsLrts

msde felicitous address and he was follewed by General Horace Porter.46

The IcLr was docked at liedloe Island June 19 after the tit1 papers

to the tte had been transferred to General Etone

October 23 1886 was declared the day of inauguration and

dedication of the Ststue of Liberty The statue was presented

the United ftatea by i1liam varts and was accepted by President

46
Pittsburgh Post June 20 i8



Grover Cleveland.46 Anson Phelps tekes who sat on the platform

close to the speakers wrot about tho occasiont

Mr varte had got only part way
along ta his speech when applause
was aistsk by an eninent Frenobmen

present as the eipais1 for him to pull
the rope which unveiled the statue

upon which all th steamers and steam-

tugs which were in attendance about

the island started their steam whistlee
and the crowds on board them cheered
making din which they kept up for

long while Mr varts went right
on with hi speech and President

Cleveland who presided appeared as if

giving striot attention to hint a1

though it was impossible to hear what

the author was

On February 22 1877 Cxras at the suggestion of the President

had authoried ground to be set aside for the erection of the ctatus

in New York Iarbor and to provide for its reception and maintenance

The resolution reads

Whereas the President has cvaunioted
to Congress the inforistim that citizens

of the French Republic propose te com
memorate the one hundred anniversary of

our Independence by erecting at their

cost colseesi bronze statue

Liberty Fnlightenin the World upon

pedestal of suitable proportion to

be built by private subscription upon
one of the islands belonging to the

Llnited States in the Harbor of New York
It Resolved the Senate and

1ousef.presentativo the
Tts of Arioa inConrresr1ssonbl.d
that hT.sident ofhe TrTted StstIi

be and he ii hereby authorized and di
rected to accept the Colossal Statu of

Lib.rty Enlightening the World when

Story of the Statue of Liberty cit 78
47Btokes cit 1991 ting tokos Records Part

235



presented by ottisens of the French

_____

Republic and to designate and set

_____ apart for the erection thereof

suttlible site upon either Governors
or fl.dlo.s Island ii the harbor of

_______ New York3 and upon the cozapletion

______ thereof shsll caus the same to be

inaugurated with uoh oereinors as

will serve to testify the gratitude
el our peopie for thia expressive and

felicitous memorial of the sympathy
of our sister republic and is

hereby authorised to cause suitable

regulations to be made for its future

maintenance as beacon and for the

perrxmnent care and preservation thereof

as monument of art and of the con
tinal gaod will of the crest nstio

aided in our strugl for free
dom

Osneral LT Sheriian wa ucrited to e1eot th site and aoordiig

49
to the wish of ziartholdi he chct lJedioc Island

General Cbarlea Stone an Aru engineer appoit.ii ou

gineer in chief by the American Cozinlttc Ii April l88 ground

was broken for the foundtton This foundation almost solid con

crete nas eemplet.4 tay 17 and construction the granite

pedestal was bmediately undertaken

3oeuse of the decision to build the pedestal upon the old fort

the design reaoninend.d by arthaldi had to be changed in the interest

of arohiteotursl rarmony strength and economy Granite from

Leetos Island Connecticut was selected by Richard flunt arohiteot

of the pedestal as material for the outer vail to be backed by

vaseiv shaft concrete The cornerstone of tho pedestal wati laid

48Conreesiona1 Record 44 cong Seas 1824

498tokes cit 16 1991 New York world ct 28
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________

with i.ressive Masonic oeremoy on August 1884 by William
____

Brodio Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Jew York State

Work on the pedestal prsgr.ssed rapidly until the fall of 1884

when with only 15 feet of the structure osopleted work had to be

stopped because the American Comittee was reachiag the end of its

financial resources With the solving of the financial problem in

1885 work was resumed the builders then turning their attention

to highly important engineering problem bow the statue would re

sist wind pressure

When the 29foot level iras reached in construction of the pedestal

huge girders were built into the walls so that they forzd square

across the inside Fifty-five feet higher few t..t from the top

at the pedestal similar girders were placed and the sets were

connected by the iron tie-beans which continued on up and became part

of the pedestal and any force ezerted upon it was carried down to the

29toot level so that the great weight of the upper so feet of the

granite and concrete pedestal was added that of the statue

The pedestal itself is considered one of the heaviest pieces of

niasonry ever built It towers 89 teót above the foundatien and is

so anchored to it and in turn to the rock below the foundation-

that for wind storm to overturn the statue it would almost have

to invert the whole island General Stone evolved method ot anchorage

which would hold the statue solidly in place and his careful calcu

lations have been proved by the test of years

Ci April 22 1886 the last stone on the p.destal was swung

into place and the jubilant workmen showered ite the mortar eS1

LA
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lectiori of silver ooins frost their pockets

After the Franco-Aneriosn Union publicized their plan in 187$

of presentinr Bartholdi Statue of Liberty to the people of the

United States and after 13e41o.s Island was chosen as the ut for

the Statu the military poet on the Island was abandoned on April

20 1877 8r.vetColonel La Rh.tt Livingston and his garrison

numbering tour hundred end thirtytwo man left the Island and the

preperty was put under the guard of lieutensnt and eight privates

fr Port Hsmi1ten.5 Two years later in 1879 it was suggested

that Bedlo Island be utilized as base for marine hospital

Consequently ther was debate concerning the wisdom of such sug

gestion and Congressional Cittee was appèinted to investigat

the matter This Cuomittee under the Chairmanship of Representative

Bend erson advoeatd that marine-hospital be established on the

Island 5durisg time of peac..U

By 1883 verythtng was in readiness for constructing the pedestal

______
of the Statue of Liberty General Stone began the excavations with

In the el.venpointod starshaped fort found that the walls of

the fort were dishearteningly stout and did not hesitate to psr

due tribute to the engineering skill at Colonel Vt.illisme Thus the

Statue was erected on the firm foundation it the fort and the old

mortar battery which had once filled an important position in the

defense plans of the harbor

fhe Story if the Statue of Liberty ott
York i1y Tribune April 21 1877

631b1d
Ibid August 1883-4
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__In 1887 an acre of the north end of the Island was set aside

for lighthouse reservation The buildings and th land designated

for the reservation were placed under the authority of the Lighthouse

Board which operated the light in the torch This action net with

the approval of both the Sooretai7 of Var and Secretary of the

Treasury By an 1zecutive Order dated December 30 1901 however

the President directed that the lighthouse reservation be placed

under th control and jurisdiotion of th Department of War This

brought the entire Island again under the War Department

Ci November 11 1901 by apeotal order board of arrq eff icers

was appointed to consider and report upon the location and distribution

of military pests which were required for the proper accomodation

lnstrAction and training of garrison not inoluding ooaat rortt

fioatiens as organised under the sot of .bruary l9O1 In

their report of February 1904 this board recommended that th

military reservation on Bodiess Island be used as permanent is

oruiting station

In 1904 ome Company of Signal Corp and sub-depot for Signal

Corps material were established on the Island by the War Department

The Signal Corps Ccmpaz erected radio station abOut 1905

During the first World War the Island was used chiefly as

Quartermasters supply depot Warehouses were ereoted which were

later remodeled into officor quarters Temporary buildings were

United States dvooat G.neral Arr
United States Military Reservations National Cemeteries and Military
i1rtt1 Jurisdiction to .shington l9 95.49T

_______ Description of i1itary Posts and Reservations in

the United States and Ala.kand of Natiomsi Cemeteries OctoberT4 Washington Ii peTFio ii. 281 Eeidquarters of

the Arr 1902
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erected en the parade ground In 1925 the Military Police of the

First Divisien relieved the Signal Corps which itill retained jun.

diction over the radio station.56

October 15 1924 the Statu of Liberty was declared by

Presidential Proclamation national monument the boundenies to

be set at the outer dge of th walls of old Fort Weed

The Var Department continued to administer the entire Island

until August 1933 when again by Presidential Proclamation th

Statue of Liberty National Monument was tnanefered from the War De

partment to the Department of the Interior to be administered by

the National Park service However the azmy retained the rest of

the Island es military post

lkt September 1937 junisdiotion of the Island in its en

tirety passed to the National Park Servioe of the Department of the

Interior after smother Presidential Proclamation declared the Army

Peat

Lighting the statue was perplexing problem However the

original electrical system has been replaced several times by more

modern equipment In 1916 from the Pr. idential yacht layflower

which was anchored close te Bsdloes Island President Woedrow

Wilsem placed in operation the first adequate lighting systam by

pressing wireless key which transmitted an electrical impulse to

turn on the new floodlights total of two hundred and forty-six

projectors utilizing 250watt incandescent lamps were located in

bSlStatue of Liberty National Monument oit
57Ibid
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the star points of the base of the monument and on roofs of wash

buildings on the Island Pifteen 500 asndle.power gsatilled electric

lamps were installed in the torch

During 1951 more msdsrn system was installed which included

the electric transformers switch panels sutematic clock controls

and conpiete new floodlighting systeni This installation con

sisted ci 96 1000watt inoandesoent lEaps inolosod in cst bronze

floodli1ht projectors Groups of units were placed in each ol 10

points of the li-pointed star usonry bBE battery of 16 flood

lights was plsc.d in the eleventh point to heighten the nighttime

character .f the faoe of the statue cluster of 15 1000-watt

incandescent lamps and one 250-watt incandescent lamp was placed in

the torch This iaprev-ed systea spprszisately doubled the lighting

of the previous installation

To further intensify the prevt.us lighting reveal the true

third dimensi.nsl effect of the statue eliminate undesirable

shadows and in general paint the statue with light 16 high in

tensity 4X-watt mercury vapor leaps were added to the floodlight

emplacenents during 1945 xperimouts with the torch revealed that

mercur vapor lamps added brirhtness and 11uiehwhite color to

the flame The present floodlighting system consists or 96- 1-
watt incandescent lamps and 16 400-watt mercury vapor lamps

In conjunction with the lighting improvement project of l9lC

th torch which was originally copper wa redesigned by using

total of 600 separate ieees of various tinted yellow cathedral glass

enhance and beautify the lighting effects Thia work was executed
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by Gutson Borglua well known for his colossal eeulptures of the

likenesses of Presidents Washington Jeffer.o Lincoln and Theodore

Roosevelt on the granite faoe of thi mountains at Mount Rushmore

National Memorial The torch Is now 1ihted by 10. 1000watt in

oandeaoent lamps ZOOwatt incandescent lamps and 400watt

mercury vapor lamps The entire lihtthg is equivalent to 2500

tines the effect of full moonlight.68

Although provision was made for an elevator when the pedestal

was constructed the first one was installed in 19081909 The

existing modern elevator was installed in 1931 The National Perk

Service plans to conpiete the Installation of an entirely new elevator

oar during the sumner of 1952

In 1937 it was discovered that certain platforms and stair

ways in the pedestal of the statue would have to be r.plaoed At

this time also eniueers made thorough inspection of the framework

and capper on the statue from the torch to the beams on which the

structure rests The pik.s were romoved from the crown of the

head and rebuilt with new iron frames Supportiw ironwork was re

plac.d where sections of It had rusted and rivets which had loosened

were removed and replaced by new ones No chenje was iiade in the

60
spiral stairway in the stete

Another recent improvement to the monument wee the completion

in the fall .f.l949 of the installation of teatin system in the

base of the statu Prior to this improvement during the winter

58
Paul Younger The Lights At The Statue of Liberty New

York945
______ _______

Letter tO author tram Otis Elevator Company April 1950
60 Statue of Liberty National Monument cit
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the star points of the base of the monument and on rests of all

buildiars on the Island Fifteen 600 candlepower gasfilled electric

leaps were installed in the torah

During 1951 more modern system was installed which included

the .lectric transforners switch panale sutmatic cloak controls

and conpiete flew floodliçhting system This installation eon

sisted of 96- 1000watt incandescent lamps inclosed in cast bronze

floodlight projectors Groups of units were placed in each of IC

points of the 11pointed star isonry base battery of 18 flood

lights was placed in the eleventh point to heighten the nighttime

character of the face of the statue cluster of 1$ 1000-watt

incandescent lamps 14 one 250-watt incandescent lamp was placed in

the torch This improved system approximately doubled the lighting

of the previous installation

Ti further intensify the previous lighting reveal the true

third dimensional .tt..t of the status eliminate undesirable

shadows and in Feneral paint the statue iith light 16 high in

tensity 4X-wett mercury vapor lampe were added to the floodlight

emplacements during 1945 Fxperimente with the torch revealed that

mercury vapor lamps added bri-htness and 1luish-white color to

the flame The present floodlighting system consists of 98 100-

watt incandescent lamps and 16 400utt mercury vapor lamps

In osrjunction with the lighting improvement project of 1916

the torch which was originally copper was redesigned by using

total of 600 separate pieces of various tinted yellow oathedrel glass

te enhance and beautify the lighting effects This work was executed
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by Outson Borglun well known for his colossal sculptures of the

likenesses of Presidents ashingten Jefferson Lincoln and Theodore

Roosevelt on the eranite face of mountains at Mount Rushmore

Jttonal Memorial The torch is now lighted by 10. 1000-watt in

sandesoent lamps 3- ZOOwatt inoandeecent 1ape and 4O0-wtt

mercury vapor lamps The entire lighting is equivalent to 2800

tiaes the effect of full moonlight..68

Although provision was riade for an elevator when the pedestal

was constructed the first one was tnstslled in 1908-1909 The

existing aedern elevator was metalled in l93l The Natioa1 Perk

Service plans to complet the Inetalistion of an entirely new elevator

ear during the sumner of 1952

In 1987 it was discovered that eertain platforms and stair

ways in the pedestal of the statue wild have be r.plaoed At

this time also engineers made thorough thapection of the framework

and copper on the statue fran the tereh to the beams on which the

structure rests The spikes were removed from the crown of the

head and rebuilt with new iron frames Supporting ironwork was re-

placed where sections of it had rusted and rivets which had loosened

were removed and r.p3ao.d by new ones No change was med in the

60
spiral stairway in the statue

Another recent improvement to the monument was the completion

in the fall of 1949 of the installation of het IL system in the

base of the statue Prior to this improvement during the winter

68
Paul Younger The At The Statue of Liberty New

York945
______

Letter to author frem Otis Elevator Company April 1960
60 Statue of Liberty Nat ionil Monument cit
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moaths tho bug mass of stone conorete and earth estimated at

48000 tens became progressively chilled and wee at its coldest

durie March when the ir outside became warmer The moist sir corn

ing off the water became condensed and aturated the walls Cónden

cation of moisture inside the pedestal which had oaus.d deterioration

of the structure and it fixtures has been eliminated by the new

heating system which else add to the comfort of visitors and em

ployees

Time and the elements of nature have contributed also to inm

proving the physical appearance of the status The former brilliant

copper exterior has become coated with an attractive patina of light

green verdtrie which not only protects the metal fro th effect of

wind and rain but also enhances the beauty and dignir of the statue

In order that the 8tatue may be presented in its fullest

significance the National Park Zervioe has prepared xtenive plans

for the development of 1edloe Island Part of tiese improvements

include landscaping the whole Island and providing more attractive

approach to the status The new boat landing nom faces the New

Jersey instead of the ianhattan side so that the boat can circle

the Island in order to give the visitor better view of the

statue from the harbor Thi will give the statue an appearance

of rising ram wooded island since all the buildings are to be

placed in the far background Upon arriving at Bedlees Island the

visitor is able now to approach the statue over wide tree-lined
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walks pa.sin the new administration nd rereehnent buildings

on the way to the old tort saiiy port

It is fitting circumstance that Bedloes Island with the

rich and einificant role it played in the history of New York

ifarbor is able to provide hcsae for the statue of Liberty The

importance and gradual decrease of Bedloss Island as station

for defense ha bsen pointed out And now due to the presence

of the Statue of Liberty this little Island is serving much more

significant purpose as ationil shrine

The Stett of Liberty National Monument marks the site of

no specific event or movement it has no direct connection with

the career of any historic personace indeed it is only symbolically

associated with the lit history of the Anertean people It is

not memorial to any nen it rather an effort on the part

of stan hias elf to commemorate through his creative intelleot

and tmainstiem certain supreme ideals of human relationship

Zn moat profound sense the statue of Liberty Pnlibt.nin the

World is shrine of Aserioan freedom

Beyond th heavy doors which is one of the entranees to

the base of thà Itatue through the bih wafls of old Port Wood

and through what was originally one of the Fart two sally perte

is bronze tablet on which is inscribed sonnet which war writtt

in 1883 for the Portfolio of the Art Loin Collection and it pro

a1a2na with deep feeling the symbolic significance of the monuraent
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The New Colossus

Not like the brazen .tant of Greek fame
With conquering limbs astride front land to land
tere at our sea-washed sunset atee shall stand

riithty woman with torch whoee flame

Is the imprisoned lightning and her name

Mother of xilea Prom her beaconhand
Glows the wor1dwide welcom her mild eyes ouiiaxid

The airbridged harbor that twin otties frame

oep ancient land your storied pompi cries she

With silent lips fGtve ne your tired your poor
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free
The wretched refuse or your teeming shore
Send these the homeless tapesttoat to me

lift isap beside the golden door

Ibtna Lazarus
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